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From Watergate to Revenue Sharing

Expect Tulips to Be

F'

Chamber Hears

In Good Condition

Rep. Vander Jagt

'ark Supt. Jacob be Graaf ii school buses are lined up.
reasonablycertain that tulips Gov. William G. Milliken will
will be in pretty good condition visit Tulip Time on opening day
I

*

At the annual Chamber of more merit in the 18-year vole
Commerce “Breakfast With; than in the abortionissue.
Guy” at Point West Tuesday, As for Nixon’s ‘usurpationof
U. S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt power,” Vander Jagt said the
I

^*me ^es^vai i^ay and will don a Dutch costume
to scrub local streets.
^lat is ... barring hot
The Dutch Dance practice
weal her. He explained that schedule calls for four days this
Ifi'

i!^e

®

i

devoted nearly

are a cold weather bloom year from fi to 7 p.m. on May
and they can take anything but 7, 9, Id and 14, around Cenheat. He said the park depart- tenial Park.
ment always plants some Red
Emperors and Darwin Hybrids,
early varieties now in bloom. In

Holland

His stock statementof other
years: 'Tulips are always on
time; sometimes Tulip Time
F
His report was made at a
monthly meeting of the Tulip
Time committeeTuesday afternoon in City Hall with Tulip
Time Chairman Nelson Bosnian
presiding. Program matters
were reviewed with progress on

isn’t.”

i

3.5

On the Watergate,the Con- “without a peep out of the
gressman said he does not con- press.” “Congress has acted irdone the improper a*t but neith- responsibly in allocating huge
er does he regard it as the end amounts for over 40 years, and
of the world since many things some curbs must be made, and
done in Washington are much personally,I’m glad.” Vander
worse than eavesdropping. He Jafll sa'd. “For too long Con*
{said the attempt to cover up gress has tried to solve prohand buy off witnesses is far lems by throwing money at
more serious and he applauded them. The problems didn't go
President Nixon’s decision last away but the money did.”
week, if belated,that anyone in Then he pointed to one ray of
the White House must testifysunshine in the federal tangle
fully with suspensions and out- . . . during the four years under
right firing if
President Nixon there are 312,As for support of such pro- 000 fewer federal employes now
grams as the Holland Day Care than when Nixon took office.
Center, Vander Jagt said the Chamber President Floyd Fol*
concept to reverse the flow of kert welcomed the 160 breakfast
funds and power from Washing- guests,William Clay of the govton to the local level is to be ernmentalaffairs committee
commended, the first time in 30 presided, and the Rev. Ronald
years that such a shift of power Beyer gave the invocation.
has been made. ‘‘People are in
a much better positionto know 1
I
their needs than the federalgov- | Ql
F
ernment in Washington. Now Ottawa county can make the decii.

Man

Buys Resort
Property
DENVER —

time to President impounded only

questions ranging from the Wa- per cent of mounting allocations
tergate incident to support of whereas Kennedy impounded 8
Holland Day Care Center. , per cent and Johnson 7 per cent

tuliixs

contrast,there are many tulips
•hat hardly show buds.

all his

Colorado State

Rep. Water Youngland, disclosed to Colorado House mem-

guilty.

bers recently about plans for an

elaborateresort to accommodate visitors to the Great Sand
COTTAGE COLLAPSES — The red cottage of L. William
fall victim to high water and erosion Workmen were preall fronts.
National Monument Seidman of Grand Rapids, undermined during Lake Michiparing to move the cottage in preparation for a new founThe Wednesday and Thursday northeast of Alamosa.
gan storms March 18, collapsed on April 10 while
dation when it toppled. The cottage had been pictured
parades at 2 p.m. will proceed
Youngland’sdisclosure came
attempts
were
made
to
save
the
structure.
The
“Doll
March 19 with nearly half the foundation on the lake side
west in Eighth St. to Maple in the wake of the sale of 640
House”
fell
from
its
foundation
into
Lake
Michigan
and
undermined.
Ave. and south to Washingtonacres of state land adjacent to
became the latest in a series of lake shore cottagesto
School. The Saturday parade the national monument to Ron(Sentinel photo)
at .1 p.m. will proceed west on ald Jousma of 104th Ave., HolEighth St. to Kollen Park. The land, for $413,761
Ratio of Latin-Americans Questioned
parade cancellationsetup Wed- Jousma’s offer of $654 per
nesday and Thursday calls for acre was the highest hid for the
decisions at 12 noon in case of property auctioned by the state
sions,” he
inclement weather. Tornado at a public sale here. Mineral
On the Israel-Arabtense situ*
watches or severe weather rights of the property sold to
ation, Vander Jagt said Wash- Dp-.
come under another category Jousma will be retained by the
and if such would develop dur- state according to statute.
The Michigan Civil Rights and school officials met Tues- cational screening committee School psychologistDr. iup'^
I
Jousma's plans for develop- Commission has launched an day afternoon in the Board of that includes school aides, Eugen Scholten said parents of Ihf. onnr’ov
ing parade lineup, units will
' u n
uproceed as rapidly as possible ment of his newly purchased investigation into complaintsEducation offices to discuss the teachers and parents of the indi- the child being tested for Spein viQ»„ S.i, Z
Ho||and pouce are launching i
over Eighth and 10th Sts. to property include a motel, dining concerning the percentage ot
vidual, determine whether the cial Education classes are noti- “5. ?„u j'
° ,?d.Ucale the m0,T
Washington School are where facilities, guided tours of the Latin American students in the Supt. of Schools Donald Ihr- child should be placed in spe- fied of the procedures and time the absent' of hastflHies there riLr1iaLhds'S Ibr^hiKs and
national monument, recreational
elementary grades ol Holland
Dr. John Braccio, spe- ™1
and location of the screening „ce w “ haMv
President
e % e
equipment rentals, campground
Public Schools listed as Educa- cial consultantto the school psy-! James N. Barker, directorof committee
Nixon has removed tariffson all 29 to Mav 5 has been declared
facilitiesand similar projects.
ble Mentally Retarded and at- chologistof the State Board of the special education depart- He acknowledgedthere were 0j| jmports and called for the as Cvcle Safety Week in HolYoungland disclosed that
tending Special Education Education, is to meet with ment hte past three years, said cases where the parents did not Alaska pipeline.The previous land bv Mavor I W Lamb Ir
Jousma was required to make a
school officials Monday at the he recommended to school offi- understand the program and the attitude of environmental clean- Police said they were as much
down payment of 25 per cent of
Also under investigation by request of Ihrman to discuss cials that all Latin American child was not placed in Special up at any cost js undergoing a concerned about safe riding habthe total sale price and the balsubtie change to balance envi- its of the cyclists as they were
ance will be amortized over 33 the commission are proceduresthe special education program, individuals of school age in
used for determining whether
“if we can come up with re- Special Education classes
In addition to the ‘ Type A” ronment with needs, he said. He 'for the awareness of motorists
years with semi-annual paychild is to attend Special Edu- commendations to improve the lesled by an independent outside Wial education program, the does not foresee gasoline ra- to the rights of the cyclists,
ments made at seven per cent
cation
program we are 100 per cent in school psychologist who has a,schoo system has students in Honing, but does envision clos- Chief Charles Lindstromsaid
interest.
Ottawa County Director of
The
commission
cited statis- support,” Ihrman
solid verbal facility in the Span- oral deaf. emotionally handicap- mg of some gas stations. motorcyclistsa n d bicyclists
Jousma owns and operates the
Civil Defense, Glenn Timmer
thp 'Srfal r AS fdr. amnestY; he d/**. not have the same rights of the road
Dune Schoonersat Saugatuck. tics on school enrollment as of Ihrman explained that under lsh
and several representatives of
the official Oct. 1 enrollment present procedures some of the He said he also recommendedL.
he bpeual favor it because it is not fair to as motorists and added that
Red Cross met April 18 in the
those who have served,
cyclists also have the same
count that indicates 18.8 per students listed in specialeduca- that a program of bi-lingual LqucaUon
----- - but
u.., he
----Bed Cross Chapter House, 89 Disselkoen Elected cent of the elementary students tion “Type A” placement are remedial skills for language,
does not rule out alternateser- rules of the road to follow as
West 11th St.
vice. Even George McGovern the motorists,
in the school system were Latin determined to be in need of malh and reading, be estabAttending the meeting with
has had a change of heart
Citing May, June and July as
President American while on that date remedial programs in math, Hshed in the general school
Timmer were Dale Myaard.
amnesty, he
the danger months for cycle ac43.5 per cent of the students ! language or reading and attend curriculum and that Lat'|i
.
disaster chairman for the OtAs for recent Supreme Court cidents, police launched an eduDon Disselkoen of 120 West listed in Special Education clas- the Special Education classes American students no longer lx? t-Af
rulings
on abortion, it bothers caional campaign in the schools
tawa County Red C r o s s Lawrence St., Zeeland, was ses as Menially Retarded were for help in those
sent to Special Education for
the Congressman as much as and an informational and enChapter, K. C. Retzlaff, Red elected presidentof the Holland Latin Americans.
For stale financial aid
local constituents
since the court forcement program on the city
Cross board member from Jaycees for 1973-1974 at the regCivil Rights officials, repreposes those students are listed ®?r*(er , .c ®ln?el here „w?''e
seems to be making legislation streets.
GrandHaven, William ular membership meeting Tues- sentativesof the Slate Board of as Special
, phllos“Phlca d,1je™ces >*;
n,u
• Lnslead °I interpretingthe law. : Safety Education officer John
Harnelan. di v i s i o
field day at the Veterans of Foreign Education, representatives of
t.
, ,
tween himself and other school
The Giand alley Council, But the Congressman felt there Dillbeckis presentingprograms
The
floating
students
re0ffjcjais
on [ne matter,
representativefrom Kent Coun- Wars post.
the Latin American community
turn to their regular classrooms
Boy Scouts of America, will be would be fewer such decisions in the elementaryschools conty Red Cross; Mrs. Sue Carini,
Disselkoen succeeds Dave
holding its annual Scout Show as time goes on. He could see cerning safe Bike riding. Each
for the remainderof the school
chapter secretary and Mrs. Vander Kooi as president and
in seven locations this year.
child is given a brochure exday. Ihrman
Donna Victor, director of the will be installed during cere- Petition Recall
Instead of one show in Kent
plaining bicycle riding rules and
Ihrman
said
as
of
Monday,
38,,^w,’^7
monies
June
2
at
Carousel
Ottawa County Red Cross blood
County, the seven counties of
regulation.
Mountain.
per
cent
of
the
elecentary
stuk
• 1
1
program.
Is Referred
the council will hold a show
New this year is a card that
Disselkoen is a salesman for
The purpose of the meeting
in each of the seven districts
will be mailed to parents of
Available
the
firm
of
Stephenson
and
Lawwas to coordinate the efforts
City Attorney
all on the same day, Saturday,
young bicyclists found in violaLatin
ft
of Civil Defense and the Red yer and served the Jaycees as
May 5.
tion of safe riding rules. The
For
Scrubbers
internal
vice
president
and
secCross to assist victims' of
The matter of questioning FelicianoMendez, human rela- 11
Councilwide, some 15.000
police officer will indicate the
retary.
lions
specialist
for
the
Civil
7
signatures
on
petition
for
the
renaturaland manmade disasters.
v
1 1 «u»r
i i Scouts and leaders will be erec- Dutch costumes are available nature of the offense and mail
Elected directors to two-year call of one-way streets in Hoi- Rights Commission, said the
Timmer explained the workings
terms
were
Jim
Marcus,
Ted
land has been turned over to the agency was studying the proce- Holland conductel'by the ‘Lil- tinf! ovcr
exhibils cn- for men and women ParliciPa'-the.card to the Parent ,or his
of the Civil Defense in the counrorvT.ho
compassingsuch Scout ac- ing in Tulip Time’s opening or her use.
ty and outlined various ways Fanson, Dave Costing and John city attorney for review, after dures used by the school systoily mailed liv'tiesaa l'amP‘n8t
Ad,llts fuu"d 18 v",latl°"01
in which the Red Cross will Schulyer. Continuingas direc- most petition circulatorsre- tem to classify the elementary indicated
bicycle and motorcycle codes
tors are Bob Vanden Bos, ported to the city clerk’soffice children for special education. letterswere delivered to local . Pm°,nal flt"ess-'ir.st a5 In |day.’ “•? 6
be able to help.
J
lore and puppetry. Marvin M. Wilhelmine Haberland will will face a citation.
At the request of Civil Charles Wojahn, Jan Petersen Tuesday afternoon.Six circula- Human said at present the adlZseTwiZVtr
addiesscswithin
Ford of Grand Rapids is be at Civic Center on three The Traffic Safety squad will
and
Morris
Peterson.
tors
failed
to
report.
Defense, the Red Cross has
nld is tested by the school
chairman for the occasions the week of May
a concentrated enforceThe clerk’soffice emphasized
purchasedtwo shortwaveradio
psychologist and that an
.
ur.!
coordinated Scout
to distribute costumes. Persons ment program near schools and
that
should
the
number
of
valid
scanners, one for the chapter Motorcycle Hits Tree,
------’
The locdl district event will borrowing the costumes must ^ residential and business dis*
signatures be insufficient in the
house and one mobile unit for Operator Breaks Leg
,
he hold ai
at me
the uuawa County agree to®
parilripaleTnsberi **!’•
baad "J «» '««!«.
initiatory petitions, proponents Fire Destroys Home
the cooperation“°
of the Chamber
°e.n(,|a
to participate
Myaard’s car. These scanners
unit. Cpl. Ken Gebben, said
will be given an additional 10
of Commerce. ApproximatelyI\airgroundsand will include ex- scrubbing.
will provide a reliable contact
John Bakker, 19, of 91 East
most violationsby cyclistsindays to obtain the necessary In Holland Township
between Civil Defense and the 35th St., Holland, who sustained
...
.
on 'lUraf tor
st»Pai^ *«"*
Red Cross.
a broken left leg when the number.
htre believedcaused by
i^
Cub Sort*level ol Civic Center, not in "le. rtdmg on the wrong S,de
Reports that not all signatures
The Red Cross is also setting motorcycle he was operating
were written in the presence of l"d ° Irame hoi3 a '"
I-™ne Dalman
i Tickels for the even, went on the balcony storage room,
of
up shelters to be manned by went out of control in Olive circulators came to light last
church, school and civic groups township Saturday at 2:20 p.m.,
Greenley St. in Holland town-i
Ulsi
Lindstrom ,?id use of bicycle,
week and city police made ini- ship
Sunday at 4 52
T|u, sons reported local mail was re- “ 8ven to Scouts them ^its front
and mo,orcyc|os has incroaspd
in the county to be used by was listed in ‘‘good’’ condition tial inquiries with the result that
structure was owned bv Fd-iceive(1 in lwo da-vs and 71
10 lhe (,,and ) alley Coun*: The scheduie follows: al a fast pace and within the
victims in time of disaster.
today in Holland Hospital.
of four petitions questioned,two
faC,ut,CSc
L Monday‘ JMay 7- 11 a m‘ lo next two years the number of
Cooperationwith Civil
Ottawa County deputies said circulatorsadmitted not all sig- ward Dalne and ^tawa Countv ,,0,',C(, receil,{ in three daysdemilies
he ^s was es Forly-fivesaid il ‘'equired four n addition to the Scout - O 2 p.m.. and 4 to 6
bicycles and motorcycles could
Defense is just one of the ways Bakker was riding* along a Iwo- natures were signed in their
m (hI -ii iMin °SS UaS CS * or more da-vs and in a* Ieast one * Rama in Holland there will Wednesday,May 9, II a.m. to outnumberautomobiles in MichRed Cross maintains its role track road in the vicinity of presence.
cu ai
case it was 22 days before de- j also be similar events in 2
jgan>
as a congressional! y - Polk St. and 124th Ave., when
It is generally expectedthat
Depul ies said no one was al livery was
Rockford. Byron Center, Green- Thursday, May 10, 11 a m. to Lindstrom stressed that cycle
designatedsource of food, the cycle hit an object and the measure can come up to the house at the time of the Mail sent from Holland to dis- ville. Lake Odessa and two 2
safety is as much a responslbilshelterand clothingfor disaster went out of control,striking a public vote at the August prim- fire and neighbors noticed the
tant points required, in most Grand Rapids locations. Roger Stroh is serving as ity of the motorists as the eyevictims.
aries.
tree.
fire and called authorities.
cases, three to five days for Theme for the show i s chairmanof Wednesday'sstreet list and said that in nearly
delivery. Two persons said de- “Today’s Boys — Tomorrow’s scrubbingceremony and volk every case of a cycle accident
livery was made in two days
an injury occurs.
while 65 reported six or
-------------------'
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Circulators

One persons said it required
four weeks to mail a package
from Holland to New Jersey.
Another indicated it took seven
days to get a letter from Holland to Grand Haven.

Not Present for

One-

Stamp buying from postal
clerk generally look less than
ten minutes and varied according to the -number of persons
in line. Of these responding lo
the survey. 81 reported ten minutes or less and 15 said it took
them longer than ten minutes
at the windows.
Based on mibiications from the
Postal servia Mrs Dalman

All Signatures

Way

Street Recall

Petitions Under Question
Petitions seeking the recall i letter was sent each petitionjurisdictions,
of one-way streets in Holland j circulatorasking them to con- Mayor Lamb felt that after
were in question Monday as j tact the city clerk Tuesday lo questions had arisen, the city
city officials pondered legal re- ijview their petitions. | had no choice hut to check out
course 011 lhe l(Tali,.v (,f a num' • Besides press and radio rep- the signatures. At a regular
ber of signatures allegedlynot representatives,
those present at meeting of City Council Wednes-

said the numlwr of executives^nt>d in ,he presence of cir- today’s conference were Mayor day, the city clerk reported that
position has increased from t»4
la- w- Lamb Jr., City Manager petitionscontained1,475 valid
lo 1,846 under the present admin- 1 The study may delay the re- Bopf. Councilman John Bloc- signatures.17 more than the re< ist ration. Statistics reported (ll,L'sled Publm vote but is not mendaal and City Clerk 1). W. quired 1.458. The total had been
show there is one executive for HMy to cancel
1,639 but those signatures of
every 10 employes with 670,000 H Press conference in lhe Printed al the conclusion of persons living outside the city
’ workers handling the mail form- 1 mavor :i off‘t’e a‘ 10 l,
,0 each petitionis the following: and of persons not registered
erly handled by 740,000workers.
daV » Lily Manager William L. •• petitioncirculator) being were removed.
Mrs. Dalman said the Post BoPf read a message stating duly sworn, deposes and says Proponents of the recall havn
Office provides a number 0f lba( “the circulation of a peti- that he she circulatedthe fore- 10 days to acquire sufficient
services not connected with Hon to initiate an ordinance to going petition, and saw all sig- signatures after the report is
mail delivery.They include cause any action lo remain fixed natures appendedthereto, knows certified, and Mayor Lamb felt
j alien rogistralion, application I°r a P^ md °f lwo years is a that they are signatures of the (here was no question in acquir(for Social Security cards, very serious document." persons whose names they pur- , mg sufficientvalid signatures,
records for lhe blind or puhlica I He said a report to local part to he, and that all the H Council does not grant the
lions in braille and the sale of police revealed that signatures signatures were made in the request, the measure goes to
(migratory bird
on some of the petitions were presence of the affiant. (Signa- public vole in 4() lo 90 days or
Results ol the survey are be in question,aiulUhal police had lure.)” The statementis nota- within 120 days if a regularly
ing sent to Rep. Guy Vander | checked with f(lnn_ circulators j
scheduled electionis held. Tho
Jagt and Senators Phil Hart and with lhe result IhaTtWo petitions 1 fj|V Mans per Rnnf kauI this i« measure may not he appended
Robert Griffin and to Rep. Wil- contained names that had no. .'ir,-!8''
«o a school election,
ham ) Ford, a member of the been witnessed by the circulator l»e lust time tins question has City Manager Bopf SH|d a
House Post Office and Civil Later police were told to dis- tome llP 'n Holland, hut it has special election usually costs
iJervice
continue their contacts and a been questioned in lome other I in the neighborhood of

cu,alor‘s

it. Schipper.

i

I

m

!

1

I

|

i

!

stamps.
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WANNA

DANCE', MOMMIE

—

Sitting disconsolately

the scat beside him. He cried Tuesday night, not because

on a cement parking divideris little Brian Dick, 3-ycar-old

he was lonesome or wanted

ion of Mr. and Mrs. David Dick, 115 West 28th St. He
was watching his mother, Myeric Wenzel Dick, who is one
ol the 96 Alumni Dutch Dancers practicing for their part

all the time,

in the Tulip

Time

fcstivitieii,£xtru

woolen locks are on

bis mother, but because he

wanted ta dance, too. Mrs. Dick says he dances at home
and scrubbed streets with them last year.
The Alumni group will dance on Thursday and Friday,May

V and

18 at 10

a.m,

- (Sentjpef

photo)

rized.

;P

I

Committee,

i
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Miss BrendaB rower

\Med

to

26, 1973

Is

David Volinskey

&

m

I

Applications for 21 building
permits totaling $110,637 were
filed last week with City Build

mg

I

Jack

Inspector

Langfeldt.

|

They follow
Don Rietman, 100 West
:

house and garage,

St.,

25lh

$20,243;

self, contractor.

Elzinga and Volkers, 86 East
Sixth St., convert building, $10,000; self, contractor.

Maple Avenue Christian Reformed Church, 423 Maple Ave.,
I

panel stairway, $330; Neal Exo,
contractor.
Lester Veldhof, 270 West 20th

panel living room,

St.,

$200;

Theresa Manche, 46 East 18th
St., aluminum siding,$1,850;V

American Association of UniversityWomen
were honored for many years of service by
having Fellowship Grants named for them.
Shown
v
W
• here
V W presenting the honors
w
w
at last

and S Siding, contractor.

Walter De Waard, 744 Aster,
aluminum siding,$1,450; V and

S

«

NAMED FELLOWSHIP GRANTS - Three
members of the Holland Branch of the

self, contractor.

v
AAUW
**

Siding, contractor.

Simon Steketee, 59 East 29th
St., partial aluminum siding,
$600; V and S Siding, contractor.

i

* I

•

i

n «

n »

»

*

was Mrs. Norman

Thursday's meeting

Lunderberg, Fellowship chairman,with the
three who were honored, left to right, Mrs.

Steven Van Grouw, Mrs. Stuart Padnos and

Mrs

Robert

R

Horner.
(Phil Gift

photo)

Honors Three...

Reakus Ryzenga, 26 West 26th
St., cupboards and paneling,;The Holland Branch of the able gifted women to use their coordinates volunteer recep$1,000; Bill Boersma,contractor. American Associationof Univer- intellectual powers for the good tionists.
Mrs. Ward Curtis DeVries
Cornelius Uaveman, 45 East sity Women met last Thursday of humanity. . .advancing the M|S, Padnos has lieen involv22nd St., enclose front porch, at 6:30 p.m. for a potluck sup- educafion of women, widening ed in the Holland Garden Club,
$300; self, contractor. per followed by a glimpse of fields of learning, and raising Junior Welfare League and the
Raymond Brondyke 484 Col- what the new biennium may the standard of scholarship."It league of Women Voters. She
lege' Ave., aluminum siding,
is through the annual book sale has served on the Higher Hori$1,570; Don Windemuller,con- Mps. Robert Linn, president- that the Holland Branch raises zon Board setting up the volunI
elect, introduced the new topic money for the Fellowship fund. twr reading program.
Mrs. David Allen Polinskey
H.
and the four topics to Contributionsof $500 or more She is active in the Ml. Holy(Me ilnCKSei photo U’nHHino \ nu c unrn ovnti .m.oH
H. P.
r. Kleis,
tVIOlfi, 401
4UI Lincoln
l.mcnin Ave.,
AVP,, chai,men
' ,,a"
for the new two may be named by the contri- 0ke Club of Western Michigan
Miss Brenda .toy Brower, by white baby’s breath and lace T, ‘h..\)V Mjss
^ Tlu' lirido rhose a Moor leneih patio top. $301); self, contractor. be considered
001
dauehter of Mr and Mrs Glenn ribbon
iui. lay . • / ’
idi iln . i a Him i length
River ^ve years,
butor in honor of a person, a and an active member of the
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groomsmen. The guests
bowl attendants were Mr. and 10th St., remodel kitchen, $500; Chairman, with the help of Studies Committee, member of Advisory Committee. Great
seated by Karry Nyhoff and
Mrs. John Kuyers and gift room self,
Mrs. Donald Rohlck, chairman the State Foreign Studies Com- Books as well as being a leadGeorge DeFeyter.
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Five Children

Mis. John (Dorothy) Kroll, time she served as President of
.66, of 20ii East 13th St., died the Board of Directors.She also
early Saturday in Holland
Hospital following

Holland Realtors

a

, She was

lingering

Five children ranging in ages

from I to 7 suffered minor injuries in a two-ear collision
Friday al 5:05 p.m along Lin-

born in Holland and

lived here all her life.

Adopt New Code

She was

a member of Ninth Street Christian Reformed Church and had
: been employed by the HollandRacine Shoe Co. for 25 years.
Surviving besides her husband
are two brothers, Harold Voli kers of Holland and Richard Volkers of Tusthi, Calif;; two sistors, Mrs. Alvir (Henrielta)j
, Tyink of Holland and Mrs. Orio
j

Realtor Robert

Tuhergen.
president of the Holland Board
of Realtors,recently announced
'the adoption of the Code for
Equal Opportunity by unanimous vote of the Board Membership.
By adoption of this code, each
Realtor of this area pledges his
full support to guaranteenon
discrimination in the sale or
rental of housing in our community, Tubcrga i said
The code was adopted by the
National Associationof Real
Estate Boards at its Anual Convention in November in Hawaii
The Slate Association adopted
jt in January of llii.s year al
its meeting in Lansing. Presi-

contact the local Board

offices.

1

Injured in Crash

illness.

]

or rental of property, he should

1^

^—

rdUof

search.

dent Tubcrgan went on to say
that he was pleased to note the
Holland Board of Realtors was
one of the first in the state to
adopt the code.
President Tubcrgan further
recommended that if any persen feels he has been discriminated against in the purchase

Holland.,

May

Slrnicbn was founded
Ld De (.root, Mr. and Holland,was one of 46 Michigan 7'v
,...
i» honor of Barbara Padnos time of day. The project is lo
Baucr m 1965 and manufactures Mrs. Dave Schnpscma, Mr. and State Police candidateswho v,>Hng to fill the vacancy will (Mrs. Stuart) who is a graduate be completed this'summer
solid state controls for the oil Mrs. Sherry Hop, Mr. and Mrs. graduated
probationary ^ oae n'e,,Jl»(’r of each of the „f Mt. Holyoke College.She has In addition to the Hamilton
He was Hoards of Murat ion that «»m. u
„ ______ u__ r
hf.ating industry. It was ac- Ken Ver Hoeven, Miss Beverly troopers Wednesday
DHspdS
" ,hV°mqUjrnd in April. 1972 by Robert- Garvelink, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald listed as class orator,
pns( the Ottawa
Area 19-16. She has lieen involved in service also can ho expected
tWh Ave.: a son, Steven Jon to shaw and opened a new
Nykamp, Mr. and Mrs. Trooper Slenk is being as- Intermediate School District.
many study groups, held various in Ihe exchanges for Allegan,
Mr. and Mrs. Raul Koeman, factoring facility in the south- Russell Boeve, Paul Boeve and signed to the Flat Rock post
offices and was President in Gobles, Lawton, Mallawan and
route 2. Hamilton, and a daugh- side industrialpark in August. Dave Plasman. Unable to at- The graduationbrought the
1965-67.
Paw Paw.
Kroll
ter, Tracy Lynn, to Mr. and
tend were Mrs. Dave Plasman enlisted strength of the State Mrs.
She has been active in Ihe
Mrs. Rickie Slater, 117 West Bauer, his wife tons and two and Mr. and Mrs. George Police to 1921 or 48 below the Cnmit-vikr «* AA
Community Action House since
children live in
authorized eomnlement of I 969
OF OO
its inception in 1969. Since that

,l

p.m. to pick him up for supper
and he was not at
Officers used a plane Friday
morning lo conduct an aerial
search of an area cast of Hoiland where a car similar to the
Bos auto was reported seen. No
car was found in the aerial

,

,

Slenk

i-pnortpH miccini; RossBorton 1601 Smith W-t
Tlonxd v ^ nfi p^r^ik^nn ^Kv^oUi/ intiion’ K dm< re Tov h, ' n
Thursday aftci his son, Irani n^n:Jlll,|{
a
Bos Jr., of 1556 Elmer St., stop- a daughtei Renea Beth, to Mr.
ped at his father’s house at 6 and Mrs. Dennis Jonkcr. 2974
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‘

area.

Washing-

^

coln Ave. 300 feel soulh of 32nd
St. All were taken to Holland
Hospital where they were treated and released.

1

Police said a ear driven by
Beverly Ann Martin, 25, of 173
East I4th SI., was norlhlxmnd
on Lincoln while ihe other car,
operated by Elaine Hose Holkebocr, 49, of 656 Hrookside, was
southbound and attempted a left
turn, crossing Into the path of
the Marlin auto.

i

!

j
i

(Alberdena) Hamstra of Grand
Rapids, and several nieces and
nephews.

Injured were five passengers
in the Marlin car. They were
Frank Martin, 6; Angela Mar•in, 4; Anthony Marlin, 3; Heido
i Martin, I. ail of 173 East llth

Accidents

1

ORCHESTRA CLINIC

—

Middle school orchestras from
Holland Christian and West Ottawa and the 7th grade
orchestra from E E. Fell Junior High met at the new West
Ottawa Middle School Tuesday for a Junior Orchestra
Clinic Dr. Robert Ritscma, orchestra director and chairman of the music department at Hope College was guest
conductor for the event Students arc shown rehearsing
together throughoutthe late afternoon and early evening

ficcrt

E

E

j

St .
i

I

bound and Van Talenhove was
backing from a parking place.

at 7:30 p m. for parents and friends, in a

string wchcsfru, full orchestra and individualsections The

concert included selections by the

Cars driven by Andrew Klein,
68, of 143 West 31st St., and
Edward Van Tatenhovc, 69, of
320 West 21st St., collided Friday at 8:49 pm, along Graves
Place :i(K) feel east of Cenlral
Ave., where Klein was west-

Fell Junior High
A car driven by James to'.slie
Timmer, M), of 381 Fifth Ave.,

Orchestra "first circle," directed by Gerrit Van Ravcnswauy,

Holland Public Schools orchestra director John Swieringu
is the Holland Christian director and Calvin Langcjans
directs fhc orchestra at the West Ottawa Middle School.

I

1

eastbound o 27th St., missed (Ik*
deadend ot Goldc nrod Friday al
4.36 p.m. and struck a ulilily

1*.

GRADUATED

Miss
Celeste I. Valloati, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell A.
Valleau, route 2, Hamilton,
took part in commencement
exercises April 15 at Goshen
College, Goshen, Ind She

completed ro(|iiiromcnl.s for
a bachelor of science in
nursing degree in April.
Miss Valleau If a 1969 grad,

173

„(

Easter Egg Hunt
Is

Postponed

The Jaycces sponsored Easier

Egg Imnl sc In duled for

I

uate of Saugatuck High
School.

and Dawn De Knmp, 7
East Mill St.

to

I

Simil-

lenburg Pak Saturday al 10
lias been po:>l|Minc(luntil next
Saturday, April 28, because of
weather conditions,Jaycee old.
rials said.
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Engagements Announced

Group

Cycle

Miss Audrey Rank

Urges More

Wed

Is

William Vander Lugt

T o

Education
A slate last: force on motorcycle safety is recommending
;a strong educational program,

i

vehicle inspectionsanti legislajtion concerning safety equip, ment in an
effort to reduce
'accidents and injuries involving
motorcyclists
Secretary of State Richard H.
Austin said cycle registrations
|in Michigan have climbed III)
per cent from l%7 to lft7 1 and
the number of deaths from
cycle accidents was estimated
at 2 MO in 072.
Nationally the Department of
Transportation said about 70
per cent of all motorcycle accidents involve riders with six
months or less riding experii

|

1

Miss Nancy Gayle Gentry

Miss Teresa Monhollen

Strsi:
LOOK OF SPRING — Modeling the free
and easy fashions of today's active women
are these members of the Newcomers Club
who modeled clothes Wednesdayafternoon
at a luncheon-fashionshow at II Forno,

Saugatuck. Shown here,

left

to

Siwatar
su-rifc: ESl’vnS'
^
Vi',!,

right, are

Mrs. Ken Vander Woude, Mrs Dennis
Berg, Mrs. Armas Martti and Mrs Scott
Clark The annual event is
and

guests.

v
planned.

.
ApirlraenLs.anil o( Mr an<l M|.s F(,lix silva "?°!“r'ycle ,
David Perkins of
Nunir. formerly of lloll
•s,,e®m arwl development of
An Aug
25 wedding is nlani
curriculum materialsfor use
auk.
weaning P'*" . An Aug.
17 wedding is being in drivPr «]ucation das5es

“th.

Portage.

^n

for members

(Sentinel photo)

md

d'

\

The task force urged legislation be adopted to protect pur-

Modeled

Look of Spring

chasers of motorcycle protective helmets, to specify what
modificationsof motorcycles
are legal and safe and to mandate seat and foot rests for

iirinityGuiid

Alumni

For Newcomers-

passengers.

"The Look of Spring 1973” ordinator was Hazel Tabler.
was the theme for the annual Audrey H arize II served Trinity Church Women's Guild
uncheon and fashion show
. . (,
. p i , for Christian Service held its.
the Holland Newcomers Club f'
‘,,°I
'Vlh ^dl°. Poe’ d Maundy Breakfast Thursday!
•Wednesday at II Forno in Sau- the piano. Becky Gardiner was mornjnK jn Ter Keursl Auditorwardrobe chairman with Sarah ium with about 130 members
Models from among the mem- Berg jn charge of decorations and guests in attendance.Greet-

of
j

11111

The Department of State was t
asked to revise its driver licensing procedure to make certain j
cyclists are qualifiedto operate
a motorcycle and should make

j

,

1

fiatuck.

a specific study of whether there

which were clever Faster eggs ers were Mrs. Alton Kooyers Sr.
jn baskets at each table. Cathy and Mrs. Henry Visser.
Arnold was prize chairman and Mrs. Ted Boeve gave the
Jackie Tolliver,publicity. opening prayer. Mrs. Gordon
Fdna Bezile. Fllie Bremer,
Selected from the wide as- Van Oostenburg gave the Faster
dark. Marilyn Feininger, Bev- sortment of pant suits, three and devotions reading from the Gosorly Martti. Donna McConnell,four piece ensembles and pant pel of Mark and basing her
Dianna Miller, Cathy Ponitz, coats from Steketees,the models thoughts on the crucifixionand
Francie Rogers, Peg Schroeder, showed that pants are still fav- the resurrectionwhereby one is
Sharon Vander Woude, Arleen ored by most women. The new made alive in Christ.
Welling and Carol
; cuffed pants are especially Special music was given by
Co-chairmen for the fashion pop^r.
wiS

single long •
qualification
differing 0f Mr. and Mrs. Roger Raak, stemmed deep pink rose.
jtyP?8 °f motorcycling 9097 Adams St. Zeeland, became The bride’s- personal attendant
* , he Michigan Cycle Safety (he bride of William Dan was Mrs. Karen Vanden Heuvel.
1
Conference was called by Vander Lugt. son of Mr. and Attending the groom was Tom
| Austin to look into bicycle and Mrs. William Vander Lugt, 7807 Vander Lugt as best man with
a motorcycle safety m the state. Fairlawn, Jenison,on Thursday. Dennis Steenwyk and Bill
| Two task forces were formed. Be(ht.| Christian Reformed Renkema as ushers.
j^H^one for "cycles and the other Church, Zeeland, was the set- A reception was held in the
01 moo,c>,
tjnf> for the rj(es which were Zeeland Christian School with
I AmonR lhosc f'mg on the performe(i by the Rev. Jack Mr. and Mrs. David Raak as
Miss Marlene Boersen motorcycle task force was Hoi- Vanden Heuvel. brother
°
‘chiel
tSe^brdeM^
"d

for

I

Ann

Ss

1

I

It
lt

Miss Roxanne Klooslerman

and

MFll'RT^r^Ur^!ena,n„p|enl-v 01 blaik an<1 while ''0h"s0"' ^bbie Barrow
n^Polk
•ioEst Buchner and fashion (o- checks in all colors to satisfy Mary Breuker and accompanist ISI0l,slei?ian* 1,MJ ^otk M

, an-

1

-

t
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High School. They sang two Mr!.nnri?<KJS’nSOn
Easter

Allegan County

Holds Luncheon

ended its season with a
cheon Wednesday noon at Sandy

TO

sll

Henry

The speaker was Mrs.

lunC

Keglers Bowling League

numbers. ^

(

0

,

i^Sg^attending

Meeting

Ferris

An

j

August wedding is plan-

/ose

ned.

ALLEGAN-Two persons were

seripturc (rnra I John 5. I
Pninl
' "!l"red L" ,? two ca'' ™lhsl0" Corinthians 15 and t'olossians
along 57lh St. at 130th Ave. in 2:l5. She told of the
Milho ( ranter, president. Allegan County s Manlius town- |n(|jans having Chrislianserpresided over the business ship Friday at 4:50
vices each, dav during Holy
mee mg at which officers were Injured were the drivers Week. The Choi believers helpelected. They are Mi! he Clarence David Hoggard. 21, of ed prepare the way for the
Cramer, p re s de nt; Thelma route 3, Fennville, and Ger- Wvcljffe Bible Translators
ITins, vice president;Angie trude Elizabeth Villwock, 19, of Mrs S t e g e n g a mentioned
Berkompas, secretary; Juke 55th St., Fennville.Neither was many of her experiences in the
van raasen, treasurer,and Rae reported seriouslyinjured. fje|(i The Indians now have a
Johnson, sergeant - at - arms. Allegan County deputies said 15 minute radio broadcast which
The Low Boys won first place the Villwock car was south- js a means of bringing Christ
in both the first and second bound on 57th St. and apparently into their own homes and is
half of the season. Each! crossed the centerline. The appreciatedby the Christians
member was presented a trophy Hoggard auto was northboundwho are eager to listen. She also
and patch. Members of the on 57th St.
said the time is ripe for a Bible
.
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secretary and MrsJ.
treasurer of the West Central

a senior at
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Gerald Visser, (left), quality control
Boat Division, AMF, has been
honored as the Key Employee of the year for his contribution in the area of fiberglass Visser joined the firm
in 1959 as o worker and has advanced to his job as inspector. Presenting the award to Visser is Leon Shkkeri,
inspector
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Slickcraft

division vice president.
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<uc featuring an empire waistline Marquerite ^
looe _
..... and scoop neckline trimmed
j CranH
Harold
Busman, 24. and Dora was
a veteran of
the
^
Sen. James I). Gray from chnllrnopJ
challengedhv
by Jesus
- come
Grand Haven.
----- ----------- .........
..............
Warren will be the featured and see and
wit daisies, long triple puffed James Mark Tticord, 22. and Mary Holmes, 20. Coopersville; War, serving in the V. S. Air Eight Holland Garden Club
ffivctAvi at the
me Cooperative
v.uuyvi
speaker
—
sleeves and wide ruffled hem- Susan Dee Kelly. 19. Coopers- J°hn. Brye Lovelace,30, and Force. He was a member of members were in Grand Haven
Training Program's annual
ini
J
line. She had a matchingribbon ville; Raimonds Tabs Ziemelis. Rae Do Jong, 18. Holland;Hope Reformed
Tuesday to attend the annual
plover - employe banquet sched- ^“l MCCHJQIDTeu
in her hair and carried a basket 22, Athens, Ohio, and Dainuvitc
Gregory H. Niven, 36. and Joan Surviving are his wife, meeting of the 28 member clubs
u^Mayl.a. 7:, 5 in Civic
of pick carnations and blue. Rieksts. 21. Grand Haven: Ber- ^an Hall, 40. Spring
Phyllis: two sons, William Jr. which make up District 4 of
yellow and white daisies with nard Misner, 27. and Sylvia
— and Richard: three daughters, the FederatedGarden Clubs of
Sen. Gray has been a state
blue
Misner, 27. Jenison; Angel I Gars operated by Lambert Karen, Kristi and Katherine, all Michigan, Inc. The meeting was
leader in the drive to establish
UOl terS
Wearing similar gowns and Pablo Torres, 20. and Mayra Scbuiteman,70, of New Rich* at home; his mother, Mrs. Fay held at the First Presbyterian
Members of the Women’s headpieces and carrying similar Bernal, 17.
mond, and John Vandcn Brink, Brush of Carbon. Ind., his step- Church.
West Shore Golf Club will kick baskets were the bridesmaids, Joseph William Zajac, 28. and 56, of 357 North Colonial.Zee- mother, Mrs. Elda Ferry of In- During the morning business
season
w.. s activitieswith
...ui a —
Mary
j .......
Masselink,
— ..........
sister
......
of the
.. Carol
..... ............
Ann Lucas,
.....
21, Holland;
...Hiano;land,
ianu, tumuou
collided Tuesday
luesuay ai
at 1:34
i:.h dianapolis;a brother,
nromer, James oi
of meeting
iiict-uiig riuuaiKi
Holland uaruen
Garden uu»
Club
opt-armiainlnzlrlnc
>.r» mnntinr,
rtrnz.n. WnrH
It/. Win*. ‘)n m.l
tlu* US-31 hvnacc
-iml U»i»;t, in.. Mrs. Robert Prpnirfpnf
Coliintu...
get-acquaintcd
dessert
meeting hriflp
bride, wac
was /Irocc/.zl
dressed in
in green;
Ward Curtic
Curtis D<*
Vries, 20, ami p m. at
at the
bypass and
Brazil; a sister,
President Mre
Mrs. \/nm
Vcrn Schipper
at the West Shore Clubhouse Bev Geerts,. sister of the groom, Joy Darlene Gemmen, 20, West Lincoln Ave. Police said Schuite- Thomas of Cleveland,Ohio; two accepted the second place Sears
Thursday, April 2fi, ai 7:30 wore yellow,and Sharon Schout, Olive; Vople L. Roe, 23. and man was northbound along Lin- halfbrothers,Ronald Ferry and Environmental Improvement
also u
a sister of the groom, was J&UVMV
Arlene Rockburn,
WIK itl/VII
22, 'll
Grand coin while
•VII* IV Vandcn
«UII\IVII Brink
JLJ|||||\was Darryl 1\L
Kersey both of Indiana- 'Award certificateand $45
check, which was presented to
Regular play for Thursday aU‘r(,(l in Pink- All the gowns Haven; Mark Alan De Weerd, ‘southbound on
polls.
the local club for its part in
morning women golferswill bebeautificationof the core city
gin May 3. All women interested
through the landscaping to be
in joining ihe league are invited
done at the new city - county
to the meeting.
building.Mrs. Donald Kingsley
Millie Cullom. president,con-
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ducted a planning sessionThurs.

day

night when tournament
and guest day plans were form-
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ulated.
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n

Sen. James D.

Gray

Other officers attending were
Judy Umbarger. vice president;
Jenny Vander Sluis, secretarytreasurer;Phyllis Haringsma

and Bette Comport, events

Present at Ihe meeting along

Sandie

Strengholt.handicap
..hairmen; Janet Lightfoot, pub-

---

W

attend. ”•

Plnn

!

^111 Recitol

t
Jerome Hurtgcn Mrs Fred '
*

Marne Man

m

of M„ok, inbalil ion wlioii
swept his one-sbii v «„, |,|
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Mrs. William
'TillietGoorman, 86, of IHII

College.

irn,,".

home Si .....-day at 12 n ,,
'He was alone in he
Hie li,,,,..Ottawa "on, ena

ZEELAND —

|ins

•

Bra. "l':inl“Friwrc." by Itobnl
Mina *’,'1,,lni:'nn, a ( lemenli sonata

- filcn Dwnvne
her, 59, of 2258 Arthur
!

I

Mrs. Koolhaas, pianist, will
play several selections from I hr

In House Fire

>3UUriTIUri

IQH

will present a join! recital
(Thursday evening at 8:15 in
Wieners Auditorium ul Hope

Dies

MAHNH

I N

•
Koolhaas, senior piano
l-

nk m^°r’ an(l1 H7erl>; Van
'lllK senior vocal education major,

j

— -

n

'

Mrs

Pickel, Mrs Joseph Ver P
L-.i
i . .!.
and Mrs. Clark Wcersing.
f

rICin

Thl ircrlnw
Berg- 'L'rSQOy

Leonard Dick

liorsf, Mrs,

Succumbs at 86

Meets

Janet Koolhaas

with Mrs. Schipperwere Mrs.
Robert Albers, Mrs. Ford

Holland Christian,Saugatuck,
West Ottawa and Zeeland high KArc

Society

the Greater Detroit
Guild. Pine seedlings were ap-

chairmen; Dot Strengholt and

administrators,scries of five free new lessons
school board members, and would be availableto new mem
specialguests from the Allegan, bers and discussed golf course
Fennville, Hamilton. Holland, improvements.

-Rosary

After the noon luncheon a
flower arranging program was
Presented by four memliers of

propriate favors in observance ^pninre
of Arbor Day this Friday, April ot',,|Urb

employer s,

Altar

prepared the book of material's
which led to the award.

Arrangers’

I

career education in Michigan l‘c'lyschools. This year he is vice Social events will be handled
chairman and ranking Democrat By Alma Mulder and Pat Kamin education, and is serving his meraad while Abby Plorhp will
third term as subcommittee ^ m charge of the ringer chart,
chairman for career education. Pro Carl Wicks met with the
Approximately 900 students, group and announced that a

schools are expected to
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(lLPu‘ ‘ ollcgc as a junior from Oregon

The cause nf thn
staf1* Vniversity.She has l»e«-,i
H2lh Ave.. Holland, formerly of
St. Francis de Sales WashingtonAve.. Zeeland, died
inimediaiclv,1
^as
as an accompanistin the
Ihma^y.-detom,^!and nopeColh.*,. Music Deparlmcnl.
Altar-Rosary Society opened its in Zeeland Community HospiApril meeting with a prayer tal. Monday,
'
*''•"• ""l ,''1’ Koolhans is a student „l
n '
J"al1 L’onway, assistantprofes
led by the Rev. Ted Kozlowski. She had lived with her son-inDeputiessaid the fire was -sor of jimsic
The nominatingcommittee law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
tspolli'd by a neighbor who re- Mrs Van Dop has been n
with Camrpie Thompson as ( ecil Van Slooten since moving
CHORALE REHEARSING FOR TWO PROGRAMS, CALVIN LANGEJANS DIRECTOR
pfHlcd,
olarm. iremen from member of the Chapel Choir foi
chairman, conducted the elc< from her home in Zeeland. She
; v'oglitlallmadgc lire departIhree years and has l>ern heard
lion of officers for the 1973-74 was a member of First Chrisas recitaliston campus frequent
year. New- officersare Phyllis tian Reformed Church. Her husBeaher was survived by his lv. She is a native of (’hicagi
McNeil, president; Jennifer band died about three years
Fanson, vice president; Esther ago.
Deep in preparation for the Among these have been the choir), “Go and Tell John of Donald Wasnaar trumpet
a,l,l
'wo
!||ij| ,llld is ('|i|'|'(,|,tly
living
Fabiano,secretary;
- .Kay Nells, Surviving are four daughters, ........................
treasurer. Mai;. Bejarano
Edward Henrietta) Van sented
",'s"val
on tl)e opening......
night
.....
of Tlie
. .......Purdue
.:niver.sity^HHBB^^inr«
i'C'
ojona ny mono am n- \i.irfH!HHJI!HH
'2i
Smith.
torian,and Xenia Wright, parli- Rhee, Mrs. Cecil (Delia) Van Tulip Time, the Holland Com- Glee Club, the Minneapolis Sym Ramirez,which v/ill be sung in Richard VandcBuilfe,drums. 'O^Ber
!l" b.us!"»»»
,ll,s l,,!s
jFormer Resident,
I'-.
I!"1
mnjor
Slooten, both of Holland, Mrs. munily Chorale i al o ready phony Orchestra, and the World Spam
the Chorale will resume with
FOREST (iROV|,:,/ Ark Mis lou c
0,,
Wl1
A report was given by Kay Willard (Reka) De Vries and ing a concert to be presented famous. Augustana Choir from Tin- men of the Chorale will group of lively spirituals hal Robert ll.oui.se j Smilh 54 a for lessor
I'"
Calkins on ihe forthcoming Mrs. Andrew (Georgianna)in Orchestra Hall in Chicago Augustana
sing “The (Jierubicllymn’’ and lads and show tune liarley mer Holland resident died' hero, wilt i.n.vi
!i;.« ,,IM S,,enu.
Mother and Daughter Banquet Boerigler,both of Zeeland; two Saturday, April 28, at 8
The 60 voice choir, together "() Sing I nto the Lord," follow Brown, burilone. will he the late Monday. She and her Inis- inents lor Mrs v!.'! j'""IM|i;inl
which is planned for next sons, Gerrit J, Gorman of Hoi-.
prestige event, Ihe eon with families anil fiiend ;, will ed h. bo women of the Chorale soloist in “Every Time I heel band bad moved from Holland liirludidm
"l'
month.
land and Allen Goorman oUZee- cert is spoil, ored In the travel by chaitei buses, plu. who will sing tlnee songs by the the Spirit and Eugene We.stra, alKHil 18 montlis
|l|,1*!,,^la!!ll,wi
Agnes Grunst invited the land; n daughter-in-law, Mrs. j Women's (hnld of Tmiily Chris-, a number of private
Medical Mi ,mn Sisleis of Pliila tenor, will lie lea! mod in
Surviving are two sons, lion/' German (il.'i'siif Fn,','
members to the Deanery meet Fred Goorman of Zeeland; 24 lian coHege, which each year
Hi‘‘ «luecfioi. of
a^oinpanied"bv Gor.mcr's' “Free
My "laird, >anbdT 'of Holland’ ami Larrv ^h.dieirtr'arSim
ing of the National Council of grandchildren; 40 great-grand(
. I.angejans,the group will pie
Free at
in the It s Armv inid n,,,,, r,,. a
No! ,ni I"
Catholic Women to lie held in children and Iwo brothers,Tom P,( , nb ‘J
"",SRal sent "Hoar King of An; .
,,al“
on the guitar.
y y
, m(|(, n(,ll(|(.,.ildmi
!
"r I °n (,imannl;
the parish auditorium on Thurs-j West veld of Lamont and Henry 8|'0,,J» i" ,h(‘ '^'lol a('toas- , Raeh, Glory to God in the ’•olioving selectionsby an in- and Kenneth Bo. are the regu Funeral services and burial, i)v'^lom•11l*|,Alm..,,,and?,,L«l;f!
^
tieally perfect auditorium.Highest
(with anliphonal strumcntal enaemble,composed lar accompanists for the group. will be in Forest
'Barber.
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1973
The Clerk lead In tht fledge ol
Allegiance

to

the Hag.

Mr, Donald Stoll/ pronounced tha

PROCEEDINGS

Invocation

of the

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Ottawa County, Michigan
M«rch1Wl S»ulon

I Keep Olive Town»hipLendMI open
lor *iy month*

Fhe

Count/ Board ol Com
rnlmonortm#t on Monday, March 17,
•HWlat I 00pm and wa» callad to ordar
by th# Oairman William F Wlnilrom
Tha Clark laad in lha Piadga ol

J Rev HI opening hour* — eliminate
Tuetdey* and stay open all day
Saturday
1 Negotiation* initiatedwith Haven
Garbagetakeover operation ol LendMI
on a Inal be vs ol A month* and pay
County s per cent revenue
4 it after A month* Olive Townihip

Aiiagianca to lha llao

Mr

Vandar Laan pronouncad lha

invocation

Praianlat roll call Mmim Frill,
Baraham, Poai. Kittl. Kennedy,
Northookt,Vender Lean, Wybenga,
Wlnilrom,Siolliand Dreiiel Ml)
Mr Poal moved thal lha February11,
IfftminulMbe approved v*hichmotion
earned
Mr Vandar Lean presented tha rul«
ol lha Board lor lha year lt?l
Mr vandar Lean moved the rultt b*
adopted*hich motion carried
Jack Mulder,director ol water and

Mn

Miss Cheryl Bunce

Vander
adopted
A letter was read Irom Keith Van
Koevenng. supervisor ol Olive
Township regerdmg the Landfill
Mr Kennedy moved a* a substitute
motion that tha Oliva TownshipLendMI
be dosed April 1, ItTl which motion k)»t
a* shovm by the following vote* Yea*
Me*»r* Frill, Mr* Bareham. Ken
nedy. Norlhou*# and Orassel(5) Nays
Me*»r* Poet. Kieft, Vender Laan.
Wybenga. Stoll/ and Winslrom.(Ai
A vote was then taken on the original
motion which motion earned a* shown
by the following vote* Yea* Messr*
Poal, Kieft, Vander Lean, Wybenga.
Stott/and Wmstrom (AI
Nay* Messr* Frit*, Mr* Barehan.
Kennedy. Northouseend Oresiel (Ji
Mr Poet moved that »»I3 00 be
transferred Irom the Contingent
Fund
to the Board of Commi**ioners
budget
to pay amount due under me Com
mercial Forest Reserve Ad which
motion carried a* */>own by me
following vote* Yea* Messr* Frit/,
Mr* Bareham. Poet, Kieft. Kennedy,
Northouse.Vender Lean, Wybenga,
Stoll/,Dresvei and Wmstrom Ml)
Mr Poel presentedme following
be

lanitationpreientedaretolutionfor the

The engagement of

Cheryl

Bunce. of Holland to Knsign Don-

ald

J. Swieronga of Oceana,

Wis., is announced.

CHESAPEAKEAND OHIO RAILWAY DEPOT WILL SOON

BE*

Kns. Swierenga is the son of
Mrs. .JacquelineSwierengaand
John Swierenga,both of Hol-

RAZED

land.

A summer wedding

Chesapeake and Ohio Plans

is plan-

ned.

To Raze Hudsonville Depot

Ru*h Creak Sewage Otpotal lyttem
(GeorgetownTowntnip E» ten non No.
41

Mr

Wybenga moved the adoption ol
•he revjlulionwhich motioncarried
\hown by the following vote* Yea*
Me**r* Frill,
Baraham, Poal,

Mr*

Kennedy, Northou**.Vender
laan, Wybenga, Stolti, Dre**eiand
Win*lrom Ml)
Mr* Philip Leach, co chairman
pre*ented a report Irom the Cilnen*
Advi*oryCommittee on Solid We*te
Mr Kiel! moved the report be
referred lo lha Board ol Health which
motionearned
Mr Vander laan, chairman ol the
Kieft.

board

nf

health, presented the following

committeereport

HUDSONV1LLK -

Progress

I

persists.

A

100 - year - old structure

here will soon he razed necessitated

by the Chesapeake

and!

Ohio Railway Co.’s change

of

methods.

The

C

and

0

passengerand

REVENUE SHARING FUNDS —
Oevelopmentol parking
Park Improvement*

Hager

C

runnel

ownership on June 6, 1947.

Musical Program
For

I

PTO

Office
remodel building
SolidWaste Program
to

A

Holland Branch Building
Air Conditioner

CROWNS DAUGHTER PRINCESS -

Will,

am

Aldrich of

Mr. and Mrs. Theron R. Stone
jot West Olive announce the cn; gagement of
their daughter,
Debc, to John De Jaegher, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alliert De
Jaegher of East Moline, III.
Both Miss Stone and her
fiance are attending Ferris
i State College.
A May weaning is planned.

Leavenworth,Wash , former Holland resident, is shown
here placing the Spring Princess crown on the head of
his daughter, Sally, at recent ceremoniesat Leavenworth,
Wash. Miss Aldrich is the granddaughterof Mrs Gladys
Aldrich and Mr and Mrs Hugh Rowell of Holland.

me New Hon/ons program, and

Kennedy, Northouse.Vander Laan,
Wybenga,Stoll/, Dresseland Win
Strom Ml)
The report ol the Finance Committee
was presented
TO THE HONORABLEBOARD OF

Dressel (S)

WILLIAM WINSTROM
Chairman ol the Boa'd
ol Commissioner*

GENTLEMEN Your Finance Committeewould
report that they have

CitizensReserve Council to speak
Board regarding their services
motion carried

examned all the claimspresentedto

lor

A.

Total Bills Allowedlor
J10.6aa97

itself

up by its bootstrap and

S

Raymond Kemme
Age

the persons to serve on
CitizensAdvisory Committee to
partiepatein a comprehensiveplanmng program lo begin soon « the TriCity Area: Glen Geurink. Roger
Holmes, Walter Bright, Leroy legrof,
Howard Short, CharlesRycenga.Kirk
Bioeser, Marshall Johnston,Robert
Scheuerle. Robert Kenrick, June
Storm. BernardSchultz,Brenton Gray,
Ray Dull, Mary Jo Boomgaard and
Nancy Dykehouse
Mr Wybenga moved the appointment
ot these personsbe confirmedwhicn
motionearned
A letter was read from me Department of NaturalResources advising

1973,

and

beside the towering Cascade
Mi'SKEGON — Rnvmond
Elm
Mountain Range. The setting is
Discharged Sunday were Kemme. 69, of 79 East .301 h St.. ideal for the town to go BavaHolland, died in llacklcy HosMiss Marilyn Kaye Overweg
Leona Nykcrk. 455 West Lakerian. Eight years ago it picked
pital here Monday following a
view; Carol Miron. 277 Hope
hiief illness.
Mr. and Mrs (I e r a 1 d
Ave ; Clara Brablowski.78'j
Born in Olive Township, he
Overweg. 8912 88th Ave.,
East Eighth SI ; Linda Keck.
moved to Holland as a young
Zeeland, announce the engage218 East Nth SI.; Kateri Byrne.
man. He was employed by the
ment of their daughter, Marilyn
201 West 271 h St.; Alice VolkHolland Board of Public Works
Kaye, to Thomas Noel Bell.
cma. 204 East 27th St.; Vicki for 40 years and was foreman
,

Kampen

: The engagement of
ricia Dawn

Miss Pat-

Van Kampen,

daughter of Mrs. Henry B. Van
Kampen of Holland and the late
Mr. Van Kampen, to Michael
David Slawmski, son of Mr.

and Mrs Anthony M Slawmski
of Manistee, is announced by
her mother.
An Aug. 25 wedding is being
planned.

Clifford Van Spykers To

Mark

25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs Clifford Van

\T Wt RTSMITH Airman
Paul Vander Kooi, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Elias J. Vander Kooi, 167 North 160th
Ave. has graduated at
Kcrslcr AFB, Miss., from
the U.S Air Force commun-

Spyker. 4455 Adams St., route
3. Zeeland, will celebrate their
25th wedding anniversary with
an o|>on house Thursday from
7 to 9 p m. in the basement of
Foriost -Grove Christian Relorn ed Church.
Miss Kristi Slreur
Mrs Van Spyker is the formMi and Mrs Harold Strom, er Bernice Nienhuis,daughter of
642 West 27th St . announce the Mr and Mrs Frank Nienhuis of
engagement of their daughter. Forrest Grove The couple was
Kristi, to Terry Slonk, son ol married April -29, 1948.
Mr and Mrs John Slonk, 153 Their children are Mr. and

ications equipment repairman course conducted by
the \lr Training Command
lie is a 1972 gpdwttv of
West Ottawa Ingh School
and was mf'nfly home on
leave Ills address is Airman
Paul Vander Kooi, Box 59.

WurKsmilh \FB, M
111753.

i

West

291 h St

An autumn wedding

c h.,
-

Mrs Gary

planned.

i:>

t

Judy

) Engelsman

being ol Benthcim and Larry, Tom
and Janice at home.

mat they had appropriated *7.44500 lor
the County'ssnowmobile safety and

enforcementprogram
Mr Vander Laan moved the letterbe
received and tiled which motion
earned
Letters were read Irom Senator
Robert P. Gnllin advisingthat the
Bureau of Outdoor Recreationhas
approved a grant in me sum ot
**0,00000 for the purchase of Camp
Kirk.

Mr Stoltz moved the letters be
received and filed which motion
carried

Dressel. (1)

A

letter was read from Bert
Schuitemaregarding activitieson me
Law EnforcementPlanningCouncil ot

Mr

Stoll/ moved that *51*00 be
transferred Irom me Contingent
Fund

to the Civil Oelense Budget lor 3
monitorswith crystals which motion
earned as shown by the following
votes Yeas Frit/, AMs Bareham,
Northouse. Wytfenga,Stott; and

Rr-gidn 8

Mr Northousemoved the letter be
received and tiled which motion
earned
A letler was read from Ted Hall,
Senior Patrol Leader ot Wyoming,
MichiganinquiringwhetherCamp Kirk

Wmstrom (6)
Nays Messrs

Poel. Kielt Kennedy,
Vander Laan and Dressel. IS)
Mr Stoltz moved that *3.30900 be
appropriatedfrom me improvement
Fund for completion of 5 rooms in the
basementof the DistrictCfurt Building
in Holland
Mr Northouse moved as a substitute
motion that *5,07700 be appropriated
from me Improvement Fund. *3.00000
tor mechanics and sheet metal, and
*3.307 lor work done in me Court
Building which motion lost as shown by
the followingvotes Yeas Messrs
Kielt. Kennedy,and Northouse (3'
Nays Messrs Frit/,Mrs Bareham,
Poel. Vander Laan, Wybenga. Win
Strom, Stoll/and Dressel (1)

cabins will stilt be available tor rental
by groups tor camping

AW

Stoltz moved the letter be
referred to the Parks Committeewhich

motionearned
Mr Vander Laan informedthe Board
Don Hann had resigned as Public
Delenderfor Ottawa County, and that
Joe Legal/ representingthe Grand
Haven Area and David Knoll
representing
the Holland area have
been appointed m his place
that

Mr Vander l aan moved that this
matter ne leferredto the County
Committee tor approval ot
lompensationwhich motion earned
A letterwas read irom the National
Association ol Countiesnlorminqthe
l>oardot a 1913 Legislative Conference
tor April 3 5, 1973 at the Mayflower
Hotel m Washington.* O C
Mr Vander Laan moved that the
f itter be tabled which motion carried.
Mr 5V>benqamoved a right ot way
Ollicers

A vote was then taken on the original
motion which motion earned as shown
by the following votes Yeas Messrs

Fnt;, Mrs Barenam, Poel. Vander
Laan. Wybenga, Stoll/. Dresseland

Wmstrom (II
Nays Messrs Kielt. Kennedy and
Northouse (3)

AAr

Stoll/ moved

that *98* 75 be

of

me Fmance Committee which motion
earned as shown by the following
votes Yeas Messrs Fnt/ Mrs

Miss Patricia Van

;

Respectfully Submitted:
J Nyhof Poel, Chairman
William L. Kennedy
James K Dressel
Mr Poel moved the adoption ol me
report which motionearned as shown
by the following votes Yeas: Messrs.
Frit/. Mrs Bareham.Poel. Kielt,
Kennedy, Northouse.Vander Laan,
Wybenga, Stott/and Wmstrom. M,|
Absent at time ol voting: Mr.
CressetMl
Mr Poel moved that S1A0, 000 00 be
transferredfrom the Improvement
Fund to the Park Fund lor payment ol
Camp Kirk properlywhich motion
earned as shown by me following
votes Yeas Messrs Frit/, Mrs
Bareham, Poel, Kielt. Kennedy,
Northouse,Vander Laan, Wybenga,
Stott/and Wmstrom. M)
Absent at time of voting: Mr.

typewriter stand subject to approval

16731 New Holland St.
A Septemberwedding is being
planned.

Johnson and baby, 343 Washing- of a line crew at the time of his
ton Blvd.: Steven Zavidil, 588 retirement four years ago. His
Howard, and James Vander wife, Wilma, died in May. 1972.
Veen, 59 East 2 1 si St.
He was a member of Maplewood
Admitted to Holland Hospital Reforr.edChurch; was past
Monday were Perry Van Den president of the Holland Fish
Oever, 633 East lllii St.. Della and Game Club and a current
Hatley, 56 Country Club Rd; member of its board; a member
Sandra Ash. 17 West loth St.; of Unity Lodge 191 F. and A.M
Kathryn Dykstra, 567 Elmdale a member of 32nd Degree Scot
Cl.; Robin Coffman, 227 North tish Rite Masons and also a
Division;Karl Olund, 167 Burke member of Star of Bethlehem
Ave.; Marcia De Jong. 76 West Chapter, OKS
291 h SI ; Thurman Marlin. 304
Surviving are a son. Jack of
West 15th St . Ira Briggt 169 Columhus, Ohio; a daughter,
East Kith St ; Jennie Tucker, Mrs William (Diane) Strudwick

February 30,

transferredfrom the Contingent fund to
the county Extension Agents budget for
a desk and chair in the sum ol *421 00
and to the CountyTreasurer's budget in
me sum of *5A7 75 tor a desk, chair and

Bareham, Poel. Kiftt Vander Laan
Wybenga. Stott/and Wmstrom (I)
Nays Messrs Kennedy. Northouse
and Dressel (3)
Mrs Bareham moved that *1.43497
he transferredIrom the Contingent
Fund lo the Buildingand Grounds
budget tor an increaseot salary to Head
CustodianRobert Brosseit to *4 087 00
per year and *500 00 to me Temporary
Salary Item which motion earned as
shown by the following votes Yeas
Messrs Frit/. Mrs Bareham. Poel.
Kieft. Kennedy. Northouse.Vandei
laan Wybenga. Stoltz. Dresseland
Wmstrom Ml)
Mr Northouseinformedthe Board
that an Employee m the Equalization
Departmenthas been dischargedaftei
hearing before the Committeeand
members ot the Association he was
reinstated,therefore he is entitledto
back pay in the sum ol *1.73840
AM Northouse moved that me Board
allow Ihis and that *1.73840 be Iran
starred Irom me Contingent Fund to me
Equalization
Permanent Salary item
which motion earned as shown by the
following voles Yeas Messrs fni/
Mrs Bareham Poel Kennedy. Nor
(house. Vandei Laan Wybenga. Stoll;
Dressel and Wmstrom (101
Absentat time ot voting Mr hiflt

M)
Alt Nortljouse moved that Barbara
Maycrolt employed in the County
Treasurers officebe allowed

lo

attend

an Extension Course on Govern
mental Bookkeepingm Muskegon and
itial Tuition m the sum ol *30 00 and
mileage In the sum ol *55 44 be paid
Irom the Treasurer s budget which
motion carried
Mr Northousemoved that a Tax

the

Allan Richmond presented the

1973,

did so.

to

which

a

February 30,

March

Fort Wayne - based motor
At that

operations until 1955.

lot lowing list ot

Treasurer

Total Bills Allowed
SI7.79A47

design assignments in GE’s

Absentat time of voting; AAr. Kielt
M)
Mr. Dressel moved that the Board
invite a representativefrom the

COUNTY, MICHIGAN

Total Bills Allowed lor
1973.137,71594

land operation.
Willits began his GE career
j in 1929, joining the company in
Fort Wayne, Ind. after finishing
high school. The Ligonier, Ind.
native was immediately enrolled
in the company’s Technical
Training Program. He finished
the program in 1984.
He held various drafting and

(S)

COMMISSIONERS. OTTAWA

respectfully

byGE

Nays AAetsrs.Mrs Bareham, Poel,
Kennedy, Vander Laan and Wybenga

me

1

Sheila Sosa and bahy, 1576
Perry SI . and Shirley Scoters, Mr and Mrs. Lowell Hayward
and Linda Lemmon.
117 Elm Lane.

VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Deputy Clerk of the Board
ol Commissioners

I

that
she be paid lor days she is attending
classes which motion lost as shown by
the following votes Yeas Messrs
Frit/.Wmstrom, Northouse, Stoltzand

Mrs

foregoingpaid by the County

j

In-Id Joining them were

00

Poel moved the adoption ol the
report which motion earned as shown
by the following votes Yeas Messrs
Frit/,
Barenam.Poel, Kieft,

and. In pursuance ol the previous order
ol the Board, we have ordered

I

In the evening a family dinner

10.000

10.71100

them since the February,1971 Session

Engaged

was

3.000

00
00
00

*440.44*00

;

Ruth.

00

Mr

I

Vannetic, 5!io Pirn* View Dr,,
Vivian Slager, West Olive;

turn

improvementssilo unloaoer

Residents' Granddaughter

Hamilton; Samuel Olund. 77 of Lansing; a brother, Matt of
Burke Ave.; Jill Bloomquisl, Holland and a sister, Mrs. I.e
14626 LillianSI.: Loel Turpin. Roy Curry of Springfield,III
1243 Marlene and Fauna Dok
let*. IN Fast 33rd St.
Harvey Bocks Honored
Discharged M o it d a y were
Deborah Prince, 1701 Columhus On 25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Rock,
SI ; Charles Boerena, 732 Cool
idge; Kathleen Elw'ihard. 1970 15234 Pine Ridge CL. were hon
Driflwood Dr . Cecil Smjlh, 121 ored on their 25th wedding an
East Seventh SL; Sherry Lnmh niversary with a surprise open
and baby. Sangaliick; Grace house given Saturday afternoon
Overway. 160 Dunloii; Roherl by their children.Mr. and Mrs.

7,500

10.000
15.000

ace for Friendship Center
Community Haven Building

The shops have Bavarian type
fronts, a band stand in the Park
and the whole atmosphere is
Old World. The park not only
Ottawa Beach Rd.. Hermina
attracts large crowds from the
Tcrpstra.523 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Terry Coster, treasurer; Miss Aldrich is the granddaughter of Mrs. Gladys Aid- Pacific Northwest but artists
Mrs.
Irv
Mokma,
PTO
repre
Berend Hof. 126 West 10th St.;
rich and Mr .and Mrs. Hugh for Pacific Northwest display
Gladys Driesenga,349 Maple sentative.and Mrs. John Arndt,
Rowell of Holland. She has al- their wares each weekend from
Ave.; Paul Fisher, 119 Reed teacher representative.
Gene Berghorst, president,an- ready begun a round of royal May through the Leavenworth
Ave.; Rene Grodi, Hamilton;
nounced the PTO made a pro- activities in behalf of the Bavar- Autumn Leaf Festival in late
Miss Shirley Jean Van Nuil
Claus Volkcma. 204 East 27th
September and October.
fit of $702.67 on Fun Night in ian Village.
St.: Max Congdon. Jenison;
March.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Nuil,
Besides cigning over the
Walter Johnson. Bangor; VirDon Rohlck, principal,intro- LeavenworthMai-fest. Miss Aid615 Washington Ave., announce
ginia Willard, ION Morningduced the musical program for rich will he on the Leavenworth
the engagement of their daughside Dr.; Susan Dalman. Zeethe evening under the direction float as she attends parades
ter. Shirley Jean, to Philip
land; Clara Decker. NHOWaukaof Mrs. Phyllis Severson. The throughoutthe Pacific NorthMichael Drake, son of Mr. and
7oo Dr.; Susan Van Doornik,
program was opened with the west includingthe Puyallup
Mrs. Philip A. Drake of Dear1701 Perry St.; Janice Perkins,
Harrington String Ensemble, Daffodil, Olympica’s Lake Fair,
born.
Zeeland, and Cash Slaghuis. N
directed by Shirley Cavanagh, the Seafair. and Portland Rose;
Miss Van Nuil is a junior at
West 25th St.
playing a selection of folk songs. Festival plus Leavenworth’s
Western Michigan University
Admitted to Holland Hospital The fourth, fift and sixth grades
while Mr. Drake is a 1972 gradAutumn Leaf Festival in late
Sunday were Lynn Shoemaker. carried out the theme “Amer- September.
uate of Hope College.
121 Sunrise Dr., Deborah Prince, ica's Singing Heritage”by ilA June 16 wedding is being
Miss Aldrich attends Leaven1701 Columbus St.; Diane Slag lustrating in song, dance and
planned.
worth High School where she
er. 333 East Lakewood; Frances prose the growth of our nation.
will graduate in early June. She
Holmquist.61 West 12th St.;
Refreshmentswere served to is already attendingspecial colJohanna St roop. 132 East 2t)th the parents and children by
lege classes in Wenatchee,
St.; Nellie Reinink. 240 West Mrs. William Rossell, room
Wash. Mrs. William (Lucille)
22nd St.; Ernest Mosher, I371.- mother chairman, and her comAldrich will he traveling with
West Nth St.; Julie Boeve. 629 mittee.
Sally as her official chaperone
WashingtonAve.; B e a t r i ce
for all events.
Uitermark,454 West 21st St.;
Leavenworth is a small town
Robert Bosch. Zeeland; Marin the heart of the State of
jorie Brunscll, 534 Plasman:
Washington that has the privi69
Amy Vanncltcc, 590 Pine View Dies af
lege of being located directly

Tom,

adiourn subjectto the call ot the
(hairman which motionearned

Dwight G. Willits ended a 48
year career with the General
Electric Company when he
retiredWednesday at GE’s Hol-

Community Mental HealthBoard

Crowned Spring Princess

Hyatlsville, Md.,
Lisa and Keren.

votes Yeas Messrs Fritz, Mrs,
Bafeham, Poet, Kieft. Kennedy,
Nnrtnous*.Vander laan Wybenga,
toll/, Dressel and Wmstrom (It)
Mr Poel moved that the Board

Honored

3 Soil Conservation Service

Admitted Saturday were Peter
Harrington PTO held its final
Havinga, 203 West 21st St.; John meeting of the school year on
Bakker. 91 East 35th St. Charles April 17. During the business
Boerema. 732 Coolidge; Ells- meeting, the nominating comMiss Sally Aldrich, daughter;
worth Dykstra, Jenison, and mittee presented the slate of
of Mr. and Mrs. William Aidofficersfor 1973-74.
Vivian Slager, West Olive.
Elected were John Sterken- rich of Leavenworth, Wash., forDischargedSaturday were
berg.
president; Mrs. John mer Holland residents, was
Sharon Vande Wege. 1710 West
Spring Princessat ceremonies
Lakewood; Calvin Koning, 1170 Stewart,vice president; Mrs.
Michael Stewart, secretary; held recently.

Amy

th* Clerk present

Mr

00

40,000

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

St.

Warner, 5al Elmdale CL,

ot

On Retirement

37.00000

ni

city

•he pay roll which motion earned The
pay roll was presentedIn th* sum ol
*2*2 50
Vander l aan moved the
adoption of the pay roll which motion
arned as shown by the following

*85,00000
10,7*5 00
104,150 00

93.00000

Craig (Mary) Hayward

Wmstrom lit)
Mr D'essel moved

*40,00000

Land purchase

('.

and the

which motion carried
Mr Wybenqa moved th* adoption ot
the resolutionwhich motion earned as
shown by the following votes Yeas
Messrs Frit/, Mrs Bareham, Poet,
Kielt. Kennedy, Northouse.Vender
t aan. A/ybenqa,Stott/, Dresseland

S7S.OOOOO
MV000 O0

Snerill,Equali/ation,
Social Service*
Alreadyspent

i

Marguerite

es

Camp Kirk S7S.00000
Scemc route study
Br idge replacement
program

I

Bosch. Zcdand;

lacilit

June.

Shirley Senters, 147
Lane.

Jamestown
Hudsonville"

D.G. Willits

"Proiect 40"
EFA Support

Smith, 124 Fast Seventh St.; assistant at C and 0 and
Joseph Baine, 345 East Seventh member of the "National
St.; Florence Van Faasen. 40th Railway Historical Society,”exWest Apartments. IM03; Kateri plained that historicalrecords
Byrne. 204 West 19th St.; Den- indicatethe 24.5 mile line from
nis Huisman 6480 140th Ave.; Holland to Grand Rapids opened
Vicki Johnson. 343 Washington for public use on Jan. 1, 1872.
Originallythe line was owned
Blvd.; Frank Bos. 331 West
35th St.; MargaretVande Wege, by Chicago and Michigan
531 West 20th St., and James Lakeshore Railroad Co., and
Vander Veen. 59 East 21st St. then by Chicago and West
Discharged Friday were Joan MichiganRailroad Co.
Pere Marquette Railway Co.
Fitzpatrick and baby. 175 Ann
then
purchased the line and
St,; Jeanette Becksvoort, route
finally C and 0 took over
I. Gary White. Zeeland: Anita

Dr.,

Page 7. Article ll

"exceptingthat portionof Ottawa
County mciudmg the townshipsof
t atimadge. Georgetown and

Iff!

ture would be torn down by

Columbia Ave.; Geraldine Is Presented
Morse, 45 East 17th St., and
Douglas Hekman, 67 East 29th Harrington

Kennedy moved that the

he excluded Irom Ih# resolution

Recreation

|

Hospital Notes

Bleyker and baby, 1139 Lincoln
Lot 22; Cynthia' Peterson, 413

Mr

following wordmg on

report

freight depot in Hudsonville,
built at a cost of $1,187 around
1872 will be razed after a bid
is awarded for salvage rights.
and 0 Trainmaster Art
Gillette said he expected the
21 by 47 foot wood frame struc-

Recently C and 0 abandoned
the building, formerly used as
Admitted to Holland Hospital a central office, in preference
Friday were Jill Bosch. 2575 to having a travelingagent who
Williams Ave.; Julie Almanza, contacts each customer
253 West Kith St.: John Koop- personally.
man, 37 Hast 17th SI.. Cecil
Lynn Stollings, engineering

White, Zeeland; Todd Sennas.
14134 Carol St.; Judith Den

produce then close site
Laan moved tha report

l andlill tail* to

Mr

Presentat roll call: Meurt. Frit/,
Kielt, Kennedy,
Northouse.Vander Laan, Wybenga,
Wmstrom, Slolt/and Dressel. |)1)
Absent None
Chairman Wmstrom announcedthat
the Special Meetingof the Board was
tailed to considera Resolutionto
reorganizethe West Michigan
Shoreline Regional Planning
f ommission and to otter membership
In adiomgmq counties within the
frameworkol this Resolutionand
pertmentState Policies
A Resolution was presented In that
regard

Mrs Bareham. Poel,

easement over the Youth Home
property on

t

errisStreet he granted

to

Mulligan Bril telephone Company
which motion i arried
Mr Kennedy moved that the matter
ot work at tunnel Park tabled at the
l ebruary session be 'aken from the
table which motion carried
Mr Wybenqa moved the County
Road commission go ahead with fhe
proposed work at tunnel Park,

Dwight G.
time be

Willits

came

to Holland when
Hermetic Motor
Products Department to the city. Since then he has been the

GE moved its

supervisor of drafting and
reproduction at the local plant.
Willitswas honored Wednesday by his co-workers from General Electric with a noon luncheon at Van Raalte’s Restaurant
in Zeeland. He was presented a
gift by the group.
Willits and his wife Mary Lou
reside at 718 Wildwood Dr. in
Holland. They have t w o
children.Mrs. Thomas (Sharon)
Morrissey, 82, of Jacksonville,
Fla., and Bill, 24. of Holland.
The Willits plan to move to
Lake James, Ind., where they
have purchased a home.

Mrs. E. Alexander

Succumbs at 64
Mrs. Earl J. (Ruth E.) Alexander. 64. of 13515 Tyler St.,
was dead on arrival at’ Holland
Hospital. Tuesday afternoon fol1 lowing an apparent heart attack.
Born in Jackson, Ohio, she
and her husband moved to Holland 3 1 :< years ago from Dayton. Ohio. She was a member of
St. Francis dc Sales Catholic
Church.

plans

it

and bids are favorable which motion
arned
Mr Kennedy moved the Board
reconsiderthe motion which lost to
allow Mary Ann Willoughbylo attend
New Horizon classesand pay her salary
while attending which motion carried
as shown hy the following votes Yeas

Surviving in addition to her
husband ' are five daughters,

Messrs Fritz. Mrs Bareham Poel.
Kielt Northouse Vander Laan,
Wybenga Stoltz, Dressel and

Miss Dorothea Alexander of
Dayton and Mrs. (Jcorge (Kay)
Arendt of Loudensville, Ohio;
two sons, Patrick of Miamisburg. Ohio and William of Holland; 14 grandchildren;three
sisters. Mrs. Earl Rcigel of
Jackson, Ohio, Mrs. Thomas
Howard and Mrs. Howard

«

W nstrom ao:
Nays Mr Kennedy 'll
Mr Northouse moved that Mary Ann
Willoughbyhe allowedto alter'd this
class and hr paid her salarywhile
attending which motion earned as
shown by 'he following voles Yeas
Messrs frit/, Mrs Bareham Poel.
Kiel! Kennedy Northouse Vander
l aan VVvhenqa Stoll/ Dresseland

Wmstrom it1
Mr Vander laan moved the
roll

was presented

M> Kennedy moved

'tie

in

(Alice) Human

of

Knapp, both of
Clerk

present the payroll which motion
i arned
The pay
Of SJH.' SO

Mrs. C. M. (Jo) Stewart of
Holland, Mrs. Jack (Connie)
Lutz of Dayton. Mrs. Ferrill
California,

Springfield.

Ohio and several nephews and
nieces.

tht sum

adoption

ol

the

Mrs. A.E. Cross

Wmstrom tl

Dies at Age 89
PLA1NWELL Mrs. Aaron

pay 'Oil which motion carried as
shown by (nr following votes Yeas
ti'iz Mrs Bareham Poel. s eft
Kennedy Northouse vander laan
Wybenqa Slolt; Dressel and

Mi

K.ptt moved the

Boaid adjourn
tman

subject 'o the iail ot ttie Cha
which (notionan ifd

Board

William F Wmstrom
Chairmanol the Board
ot Commissioners

Shelter Annuity Plan Pa'yroll deduction
be allowed lor County Employes which
motioncarried
Mi Wybenga moved that the matter
ol deciding the Company to handle the
1 ax Shelter Annuity plan he r elerred lo

OTTAWACOUNTYBOARD

the County Allans Committee and
report hack to the Board which motion

the Ottawa County Board ot
commissionersmet m Spec 1*1 Session

carried
Mr Northouse moved that Mary Ann
Willoughby In1 allowed lo par tic mate in

on

OF COMMISSIONERS
SPECIAL MARCH
SESSION

i

uesday

.

March 11

.

19/3 at

4

JO

and was ailed to order hy
chairman William I Wmstrom

(

>.

VIVIAN NILUSMA
Dei'uly Ueik ol the
ot commissioners

Dollie A. ) Cross. 89. of route
Pullman, died in Cunningham
Nursing Home here late Monday followinga two-year-illness.
Born in Frankfort. Ky , she
bad moved to the Pullman area
in 946 from Chicago. Her husband died In 1961. She was a
member of the Covert Community Church.
E.

p

m
the

1

Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Rosa Tyler Harris of Pullman. a son, Aaron
Jr. of
Baltimore, Md., two grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.

E
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Holland Teachers

3*

Elect Officers

€

For 1973-74 Year
IVnnis Van Hait.smais (he
new president of the Holland
Munition Association, which
held its annual spring election

Monday.

Van Haitsma conducted the
meeting as president * elect.
The followingwere elected for

&

the 1973-74 school year:

Kiehard Le Blanc, president

drama of a musiciancaught up

PINTER DRAMA — Goldberg (left) played by Steve Evans and McCann (right)
played by Kevin O'Connor menace Stanley,

for three nights and also be presented

portrayed by William Tc Winkle, in "The

May

2 to 5.

(Hope College photo)

Birthday Party," Harold Pinter's disturbing

'Birthday Party' Final

Gamma Has
Program On
Eta

—

BUSY DWARFS

"Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs"

Grouw, Herald; City Cuellar and Terry Melton, narrators;
Eddie Walters, announcer; Carolina Cantu, the Good
Queen and Junior Longoria, King Mrs. Dan Miller'sclass
was the choir for the play and included Greg Fcenstra,
Todd Clevenger, Pat Muir, Steve Polinsky,Tracy Van Hckken, Laura Alfieri, Karen Baker, Steve Melton, Philip Winningham, Brian Beltman, Sandie Van Houdt, Joshua
Morales, Mamie Kmgcry, Mary Green, Nancy Kortman,
Karen Lindeman, Patricia Moeckcl, Robert Silgcro,Robert
Underwood and Susan Jarvis Mrs, Ron Applcdorn directed
the dwarf dances; Mrs. Jack Severson was musical director
and Claire Bccrthuis,pianist. (Photo by Bob Simmons)

was presented twice Tuesday by Van Raalte School students.

Members of Mrs George

made up

Slikkersclass

the play

cast which included the hardworking dwarfs above, Sleepy,

Cole Nagy; Doc, Karen Maysick; Grumpy, Ted

Bulson;

Sncczy, Joe Trevino; Dopey, Bryon Simmons; Bashful, Alan

-

j

Hope Drama Production

Work

Crewel

Dennis Van Haitsma

in ritual

murder. The production will open Thursday

The

The Eta (iamraa Chapter ol 1
College theatre he- Goldberg played by
Beta Sigma Phi met Monday Pai'tmcnt will present Harold Evans of (.aU-tloitu, ami MeP . ..
e
DSntnH'o ‘•Tin, i»< Iwl '>» Ddl-lu” f'-llin
IIV KCVlH l> ( OHelect; Don Johnson, secretary;

^

“mS.

oi

.

It

!

..

I]

^

Sin’
,nd:son
committee

business

teacher delegate; George over the
^tetarrt director is sophomore
legislation 0ffjws an(j
Pinter, a
n
e m p
r a r y Henry Shadwell. of Hicksville,
Kent Frankcn, the Prince; Suzann Beck and Lisa Muir
chairman: Roger Plagenhoef chairmen gave their reports. English playwright, has been N. Y.
played the Wicked Queen as herself and an Old Woman;
9I- Coordinating Council ^jrs james Hatley reported referred to as “the most origin- The set is designed by Rich' Tom Kissel, Huntsman; Dan Jordan, Mirror; Tommie
delegate; Thomas Aiken, public the Rituals and installation of aL disturbing, and arresting aid Smith, instructor of thealre
Thomas, Prince'sservant; Sherry Cooper, Queen's servant;
information chairman and Isla i officers will be held at the next talent in theatrical London." -m Hope, and lighting is by MichLynn Hackney and Flip Brummit, trumpeters; Todd Van
Van Dyke, social events meeting at the home of Mrs. ln ‘‘The BirthdayParty," a ael Grindstaff,assistantprofesRichard
musician seeking refuge from sor of theatre. Costumesare deNamed
to
the ethics com- 1 Mrs. Henry Prince announced |'ie world in a dilapidatedboard- signed by senior Sarah Myhre
Children
Junior
i mittee were James Van Lente a couples bowling party will be ing house becomes the victim of of Rockford, III.
S
and Judy Mastenbrook: Paul held May 26 at 8 p m. Com- a r'llla'
Seven performanceswill lie
White'
|nvjted to Enter
Klomparens is RA delegate and niittees were also appointed. The production is being direc- presented in the studio theatre
Raalte
-|-u|jp
5|10W
Wayne Klomparens. Barbara Reservations were taken for the led hy John lammi, assistant 0f (|u» DeWitt Cultural Center.
Magsig and Ken Taylor are Founder’s Day Dinner to be professor of theatre at Hop(‘. Fo|. this pro(|U(.tion,the studio
Ihe Van Raalte PTO held its
Au)crs wj|.
The second annual “Bosses' the National Convention in members of the negotiations held at Sandy Point April 26; The role of Stanley the musician theatre will seat approximately
at 6
is aken by freshman Wil iam
rsom ..jn the round," oflast meeting ol the
gUesj al j|1(1 junjor (;ar(ien Night" was held at the regular Florida last October,was jn-’ committee
Mrs. LeBlanc set April 11 as 1 TeWinkle of Sheboygan. Wis. fc|i an intimacy that will
Tuesday. Ray Muir opened the Club meeting Monday afternoon dinner meeting of the Holland troduced
mistress of
the date for a bazaar sale to Other roles are: Petey, played complement Pinter’s drama
meeting and introduced Gary 3:45 at Jefferson School. This Charter Chapter of
h e
ceremonies.She gave a brief
|-|
be held at the home of Mrs. hy Steve Britton of Niles;
nerforma.ieeKof “Th«
Van Bruggen chairman of the flower arranging meeting is American Business Women’s resume of the organization
Thomas
played by Wendy Holmes of Hi* pt'hirmancis
Ihe
cveninn who offered nraver opcn to a11 >oulh in ,ho com* Aviation on Tuesday at 11 which was founded in 1949 to
Clt
City Council minutes were s,()n.v Bronk. N Y - Lulu, played Birthday Party will be April
p • ’ munity, second grade through Forno in
meet the needs of women in
read and a review of the by Sandi Cowles of Muskegon; 26 to 28 and May 2 to 5 at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Linda Adams read the ath grade, interested in entering Verna Obenchain.president, business and improve boss and
Yardstick was presented. Clossecretary’sreport and Hans the Tulip Time Flower Show. extended a welcome to the employe relations.Educational
ing ritual was recited.
Walters gave the treasurer's The theme of the show is Boss's and her Boss, Prof, scholarshipsare granted locally ' Mrs. Philip Adams hosted Xi Refreshments were served bv
“Beauty Is Our Business,"Girls Robert Vickers,chairmanof art and on a national basis. The Beta Tau Chapter • of Beta the hostess and Mrs. Martin
Election of officerswas held and boys are invited to enter department. Hope College, gave local chapter was institutedin Sigma Phi Sorority Monday Muyskens
with Mrs. Peg Van Grouw the Artistic section "Beauty Is, the
June
evening. Guest speaker was the Mrs. Voetberg gave a resume LI ~
\ / „ Lrd
r
elected president and Mrs Doing and the Horticulture Frances Seats, who was the The Rev. William Hillegonds. Rev. Howard Johnson of on the history of crewel work
flj L.
V QiCQ. ICIO I
Marie Breuker,secretary, tor section‘ Beauty In Growing and first presidentof the local Hope College chaplain and Calvary Cathedral who spoke on as her culturalprogram for
. n
.
two
0JJLec 'Jl?'
chapter, the first Woman of the ! former minister of II o p c Player - prayers of petition,evening. Each ' member was
amp*y life a n d
The Cub Scout Charter for 'he theme for the 2nd and Year and the first delegate to 'Reformed Church was the meditation and thanksgiving.He given a flower picture to com I
KoIean have
^crciary treasurer of Senior
the coming year was presented3rd graders
the
-'evening speaker. His topic was also spoke of the power of plete with the various tvpes of ^ c0 ' valedictoriansfor West RCYF at Bcechwood Reformed
to Lee Ten Brink, principal, and d(‘s|Sni.s 'Making Music. In AAnfUpr r)rilinhtpr “The Meaning of a Touch” and prayer, citing some instances in stitches used in crewel design. 0t,awa ,,l)Rl1 Sch001; B(),,1 have Churchthe group was reminded of the he class the entranb are asked /vtui I ici , L^uuyi
jn g lh ,l( . provokingtalk 'he life of George Mueller who Mrs. Voetberg also had frames tK?,f<,ct40(1 8ra(,e Point Mary is a communicant mempaper drive to be held April 0 ™ak(j an arrangementusing Rnnn. .pf |r
! he remindedthe group “no man "as
associated with an made so each member had a ave‘*ages. Jim Aubert is the(|)Pr 0f Bcechwood Church and
27 and 2fi by the Cub Scouts, fresh plant material including
li r
! can |)e an is| *nd •• a , (,x orphanagein Bristol. England, completed picture to display in salutatonanof the class with has a part - time job at Mover's
Berry and Happy, Ann Toole. Jayne Jarvis was Snow White;

| *
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Mrs. Ronald Dalman

Victor,
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V ‘ h(! 'n‘1 MrsAndrew .lonker, Mrs. and Mrs. Alvin D. Bos.
Andrew (iebbie, Mrs. John De Ward
part 3, Mrs. Victor
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Accidents
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naan, Mrs. Robert Hoeksema KleinheLsel,lieutenant; Mrs I A car driven by Anne Ijenore
Miss Bonnie Stoltz, Miss Clara- Torn Vandenberg,Mrs. Vernon Deckard. 21, of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Angel Torres
lrSd nyi.,iIJ'MWl r“m n0yd- bel Stoltz, Mrs. Sal Perez. Mrs. Hoffs, Mrs. Tom Van Huis, Mrs. ; baclung from a parking space
Mrs. Robert F. Hickman
jOthcismcludedMrs. Gene
Mrs. Leo Vander James Hallan, Mrs. James alonR Columbia Ave. 125 fe«-i
(dc J&nqli plioto)
Miss Mayra Bernal, daughter gown in A - line design featur- ns. Ken !)( Boi^ Mrs.
Mrs. Barbara Veurink, Banborough, Mrs. Robert ! norlh of 14th St., Saturday at
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Ploeg were master and mistress
of Mrs. Adelaida Bernal, 1HI ing a scoop neckline,short pufR'.i'hardBrink and Mrs. Patrick Cioffi, Mrs/ Jack Novota, Mrs. Landis Zylman. 2:15 P m - pulled into the path
Columbia Ave., became the fed sleeves and an empire .jiis. cany
Dozeman, Miss Maxine Boone, Mrs. Glenn Manncs, Mrs. Staurt of a car northbound on Colum- Hickman are residing at of ceremonies at the reception
Leisure Acres, 523 Butternut in the church basement parlors.
biide of Angel Torres, son of waist. She wore a large pink
Mrs. Renee Muir and Mrs. John Volkers, Mrs. Dwayne Teusmk, I bia and driven by Hilda BehaDr., following a Florida honey- Miss Mary Venhuizen was in
Mr. and Mrs. Benedicto Torres picture hat with matching bow
Mrs. Walter De Vries, Mrs. Bill vides, 27, of 84 East 15th St.
Preceptor
moon.
charge of the gift room while
of Miami, Fla., Saturdayeven- and streamers.
Ward 3, Part 1, Mrs. Pauli dayman, Mrs. Lee Teerman,
First Reformed Church was punch was served by Mrs.
The bridesmaidswere Miss
Van Eck, lieutenant ; Mrs. Bruce Mrs. G. Tubergan.
I
James
E.
Burns.
63, of 257
the scene of the wedding March Muriel Robinson, sister of the
The Spanish C h r i s t i a n Ingrid Spykman and Zaida Hears
Bazaan, Mrs. Fred Geary,
— j Van Raalte Ave., suffered minor
30 uniting the couple. The dou- groom. Luann Dc Jongh, sister
Reformed Church was the set- Gonzales and they were attired
injuries when the car he was
The Preceptor Tau
Madman, Mrs. William KArr
Hliypn
hie - ring ceremony was of the bride, attended the guest
ting for the ceremony perform-similarlyto the honor attendant, of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority met «
i-^UVen
driving north along Lincoln
performed by the Rev. Vernon book.
rd by the Rev. Frank Pott. The groom chose I) avid
Ave., was stopped for the US-31
Monday evening at the home , 'Var(l -T I,art 2- Mrs. Bill Qiirriimhc nf 07
Hoffs while Fred Vander Ploeg,
Music was provided by Judy Bernal as best man with Jose of Mrs. Albert
The groom’s parents enCentolella.Mrs. Laakson- lieutenant;
Mrs. John JULV'u,,,Ui Ul 7/
bypass
Saturdayat 10:13 a m.
ruiTvii vinumii.i.
--------.
Deters,
A. Bernal and Warren Vander Gordon Cunningham, president. , n(‘el "a^er. Mrs. Ted Van ZEELAND — Mrs. Matt J. when struck from behind by a uncle of the bride, was Soloist tertained with a rehearsal dinEscorted by her brother, Holst as groomsmen.Roberto presided at the meeting at Ryaa,(>(,u.Mrs. John Vander 'Lena M.) Duven, 97, of 341 car operated by Barbara J. and Mrs. Vernon Hoffs was ner at Point West.
organist.
Felix Martinez, the bride chose Echeniqueseated the guests,
which time plans for the com- R,oe8- Mrs- •,am(*s Moore. Mrs. East Lincoln Ave., died at her Vander Kolk. 34, of route 3,
The bride is the former l/)is
for her wedding a white gown The flower girl, Marleny
bined Founoer’s Day banquet R<>n Cuperus, Mrs. Edward home
Holland. Burns sought his own Jane Dir Jongh, daughter of Mr.
Motorist Injured
of sheer organza with an empire Bernal, was similarly dressed
were completed. Chairmen for R°wan- Mrs. Larry Terlouw, She was a charter member of treatment.
and Mrs. Jay De Jongh, 2fi8
bodice and a chapel - length in a pink floor - length gown the event are Mrs. Al Klinge Mrs. Cecil Serjer and Mrs. Second Reformed Church
East IHb St. The groom is the In
train. Garlands of Venice lace and matching headpiece,
and Mrs. William
Bruce
a member of the first Zeeland Cars operated by Calvin D. son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
covered with sheer organza ac- Ringbearer was Jose Enrique
A couples dinner party will Ward 4* 1>alt L Mrs. Robert High School graduating class of Vander Kamp. 17. of route 3 Hickman, 805 Meadowbrook.
Peter Hoeksler, 17, of 1165
cented the Victoriansleeves Santa Maria,
be held May 12 as announced ",ai!v's' lieutenant; Mrs. John 1895- She taught school in Holland, easthound on 32nd SI
The bride was escorted to the Beech Dr., Holland,was injured
with the hemline and cuffs The reception was held in the by chairman Mrs. Robert Ixing
Mrs. Dennis Auwema, Drenthc for a time after high an(j bv Linda L De Visser 32 altar by her father. She wore when the car he was driving
trimmed with matching lace. A church basement.Mr. and Mrs.
at the Long home. Plans were Mrs. Larry England, Mrs. Rich- school graduation and then 0f ini FaKt Ttrd St nnrthhniimi a white floor - length organza
west along Lakewood Blvd. at
lace trimmed pill - box head- Lois Pardo registered the
completed for the Valentine ard Erancomb. Mrs. Peter Van graduated from Hope College in on i jnco|n Ave collidedat the gown with an empire waist,
BeelineRd. and a truck collided
piece held her long lace edged guests and opened the gifts,
Queens - elect lo ride in the R°,we* Mrs. Joe Dozeman, Mrs. 1902. After college graduationjnlersectjon Saturdav at'l2 '>> .high collar, long bishop sleeves
at 5:14 p.m. Friday.
veil. She carried a bouquet of Miss Olga SantaMaria attended
Tulip Time
John Vander Veen, Mrs. Don she taught in Zeeland Elemenand chapel train. Her floor white carnations with* a white the punch lx>wl.
Hockster was taken to Holland
Mrs. Howard Poll introduced 'an(ien Bosch, Mrs. Larry tary School until her
length silk illusion veil was held
Followinga wedding trip to the speaker, Mrs. Richard Breuker. Mrs. Fritz Kliphuis, lo the Rev. M. J. Duven.
n . , nnn- paili by a camelot headpiece. She Hospital where he was treated
Mrs. Marta Bernal, sister of Walt Disney World, Orlando, Burns, who talked and showed Mrs. William Wykhuis, Mrs. Duvens moved to Zeeland
for bumps and bruises and replnP(I f
carried a white Bible with white
the groom, was maid of honor. Fla., the couple will reside at
slides of her trip around the 1)lck Johnson. Mrs. Merle Bocs Grange City, Iowa, in 1957 after '
l roses and light blue tinted leased.
She wore a pink floor - length 59k East 21st St.
Ottawa County deputies said
world. Mr. Burns was with anfl Mrs. Michael De Vries. having served R c f or m ed
,
a3** baby’s breath ccented with
the truck, driven by Walter
General Electric in Singapore Ward 4. part 2. Mrs. William churches in North and South Da- !.(’ ;spi)te a,”nRf l!nc,
white satin ribbons.
for six months. Their, son, Tim, Van. Howe, lieutenant; Mrs. kota, Minnesota,Nebraska, l^J sou*h °i •»2na St., pulleii
David, 27, of 307 West 14th St.,
The maid of honor was the
List
Artists
who is in the 10th grade, at- j David Mamies, Mrs. Marvin Iowa and Michigan They serv- Jn 0 , c pa,
® cal 8011
was easthound or. Lakewood and
bride's twin sister. Linda De
attempteda left turn in front
tended the Singapore schools. Freestone, Mrs. Simon Paauwe,ie(l Vrieslaod Reformed !°.
' an(
Jongh,
and
the
bridesmaid
was
at
The May meetings will he Hugh Ziel, Mrs. Don Romeyn, Church in the 1920s and after omen by william Dokter, 20.
of the car. David was not inanoher sister, Laurie De Jongh.
held at the homes of Mrs. Kurth Mrs. Ralph Holmes, Mrs. Gary retirement served the North
East 34th St., Saturday
jured.
Both
wore
powder
blue
silk
Art
12
and Mrs.
Kienstra, Mrs. Albert Walters, Blendon Reformed Church for at 5:26 p.m.
organza gowns with navy blue
Attending as guests were Mrs. Mrs. Frank Sherburne Jr., Mrs. a time while living in Zeeland.
velvet bodices and carried white Margaret Hummer Guild
Bill Taskke, after an absence
Donald Bench and Mrs. Donald j Morris Buhrer. Mrs. Fred Surviving in addition to her Sally Schaap. 20, of 1055 Linbaskets with spring flowers and Meets in Heritage Room
of several years, will be one
Williams. Also present were the Lound, Mrs. Harvard Vanden I husband are a sister, Mrs. P. c°tn Ave., suffered minor insatin streamers.
of Hie 95 artists displaying their
The Margaret
Mesdames Frank Bronson, Cen|T. (Allie)Moerdyk and a nep- juries when the car in which
work at the Holland Friends of
tolella, Cunningham,
Ward 4. Part 3, Mrs. Joe hew and niece, Mr. and Mrs. she was riding, driven by Calvin The best man was Elmer Hospital Guild held its April
Art show on May 12 at the
Kloosterman while the meeting Thursday afternoon in
Davis, Jerome Hurtgen, Herbert Israels,lieutenant; Mrs. Mike Howard Hoffman, all of Zee- Jay Schaap, 23. of the same
groomsman was Robert Switzer. the HeritageRoom of Holland
Civic Center from 10 a.m. to
Johnson, Ronald Kobes, Kurth. Pathuis, Mrs. Donald LePoire.
j address, was struck from bc9 p.m.
Ushers were John Walters and Hospital.
Long. Henry Mast. Hannes Mrs. (Jerald Achterhof,
hind while attempting a left
Robert DeVree.
He has recently had a one
Meyers, Poll and William Nancy Petroclje, Mrs. Robert Fpnnvilln
turn from northlioundUS-31 onMrs. Stephen Sanger presided
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vander
• man show in New York and
Gosselaar, Mrs. Gerrit Israels,
; to 32nd St. Saturday at 9:14
over the meeting. Mrs. Thomas
Porter was welcomed a.s a new
Mrs. Robert Koop, Mrs. Donald I
P m- The other car was driven
has received the $1,000 purchase
member. Mrs. John Visser was
by
Colleen
A.
Haase,
17, of
Four
Babies
Born
Hillc
brands,
Miss
Janice
V^NuCOI
prize at a recent Chicago show.
hostess. Plans were completed
South Bend. Ind.
His work is presently hanging
Two Area
Cerlrudc Elizabeth
for the May meeting to honor
al the Galleria Luisa in Grand
the husbands. Bandages were
Four babies were renorted
•N,'cwe,l and Mrs. wot'l'- l9. of route 3, Fennville. .Johan Alex Harn.26. of BesseCoffee was served by a com-
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Showing Work
Show May

0

Poll.

|

1

Fed

1

Bosch.

i

Turpin.
--In

Hospitals

borata
weekend
'^,s‘

Rapids.

Twenty - six local artists will
he showing their work at the
show which is sponsored jointly
by UFA and the Holland
Recreation Department. Several
are young artists just beginning
their careers.
The Kalamazoo area will be

I

i Born

Saturday

in

-

Holland

I

Hrivor

icfasJ

Vill-

, a

*rZ
01^.„

_

rolled for cancer.

TZ
,s a

57,h
Tr- Midi- escapcd
NVard 5, Part 1; Mrs.
0, a
when the motorcycle he was
Bv ^r' lieulenanl*Mrs. Ed- h«»th Ave in Allegan Count v. riding south a|0ng Van Raalte

Clarence

^

^

MeT'

Guild members present were
the Mesdames Jud Bradford,
Ronald Dalman. Robert Borst,
Kenneth Armstrong, R o b e r t
Hall. William Lalley, Donald
Ladewig. Gene Pointer, Roger
Prins, William Porter, Thomas
Porter. Frank Gaiowski,.lack
Gltipker, Henry Mass. Sanger,
Robert Sligh, Glenn Petroclje,
John Visser and Wayne Vander

VOCATIONAL BOARD
Hospital was a daughter fodv Wln
Mrs* Willls Zw»*
18 ed 1,1 ;(;r,,t,cal
Ave . went of out control SaturMrs- Edward Donivan, "on today .n Buttmvorth Hos- riay at 3;2I p m whcn lhe kick.
Mrs. Kay MacKenzie,mem- ! Lvnn to Mr an Mr
ber of the Holland Board Ten Brink. ’ 5347 ^ HOtli Ave ^ss Jeanette Veltman, Mrs. pdal in Grand Rapids with mul- sland fc„ Ln. catchingthe
of Education, has been ap- I Holland and horn todav wis .J Jo ln M'fhtcr Mrs. John Koop- 'P J’ frai ,u'(’s and facial lae- pavement and upsetting the
pointed to the Stale AdM«ftey|« Mr
,Kam,crma"' Hrf"°"S su"ered lhc acn- f.vele 125 fool north of Tenth
. i m.’
...; Miss Geraldine Walvoord,Miss
s
visory Board for Vocational
and Mis. Ihomas Slagcr, 333 Adrianna Steketee, Mrs. Wilma She was taken first lo Holland ,
Education which makes re' ty0ns'„,M,S'1fohn S™*Mls t!0^'!3' an.dJ lhen »«nsfcn»d lo Cars „ pora,c d |,v Marian
commendations on matters ! BornMn
of vocational educationto I ru av was a daughter K.m- 1
Allegan County deputies said
the State Board of Educa-v ' an1, ? J '* and Mrs. j Ward part 2. Mrs. Thomas the Villwock car and one driv- Mesliergen. 17. of 454 Elm St
tion. There are about 25
. ames Mooi-cd, 80)9 leak wood If. Marsilje. lieutenant; Mrs. cn by Clarence David Hoggard. coliidedFriday at 12 03 n m
at
on the board. Mrs. Mackeno' MilbofT„StVVaS 3 'l3r™, K«'!" ,M'S Cash
-1, °f ronlo :i. Fonnville.
'iU!
zie will attend a three-day
son. Michael load, to Mi. and huis, Mrs. Jack Marquis, Mrs. in the accident. Hoggard was The Essenburghcar was norflisession in mid-May in OnaMis. Jerry llolstege, %«7 84th John Hengst, Mrs. Frank Klom- treated in Holland Hospital and bound on Central while the
way.
Ave., Zeeland.
parens, Mrs. John Bauwman, j
Mesbergen{»ulo was heading
!

representedby three artists,
Bruce Doughty, drawings and
pointings; Walter Van Dyck,
oils; Valentina Van Dyck, wall
hangings of macrame.
The Saugatuckarea will send
five artislsincluding the Very
Rev. Verne (\ Hohl, who will
show watercolors, oils and j>on
and ink drawings. Fr. Hohl
studied al the Chicago Art
Institulc and won many ribbons.
He has had a number of one
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west on Graves.

man

Local

shows.

Others from he Saugatuck -

s,

i

wood carving.

From tin* Grand Haven Spring Lake an^i are Frank C.
Smith, who will show water colMcGreevy, p

i

n t

i

n

sity, Moon

was

previously

patient for the past four weeks.
Among his survivors is a sister Mrs. Robert Broas of Hol-

associated with Manufacturers National Bank of Detroit as a loan officer. Moon,
his wife and two daughters
live in Waukazoo Woods.
They attend the Methodist

land.

Church.

l

GOOD man to see for all
your family life insurance.
He can provide you with a
State Farm life policy designed to fit your needs

and

A

ceramics; Marian Wierenga,
mixed media; Mrs. Carl Gar
RiChl, oils, pastels and pencil
and Frank Nicmcznk, oil

pain-

ling.

exactly. And with his spe-

St. Joseph will be represented

cial training and experi-

by David Nelson showing pottery and Nadeen Wirlz with

ence, he's qualified t-o help

you get what you want out

acrylic paintings Marge Greif
fendorf will be bringing her oils,
pastels and walercoloisfrom

of

THE BIG

in

dark and wet

Mr.

Your
The gratitude of the community goes out

|

i

A ROUSING GAME OF BASKETBALL

One of the more
populor wild animal" acts of the Hanncford Circus is the
basketball-playingdogs A referee in u white dinner jacket,
a formally attired assistant who "ends ii|>" in a plastic
garbage can, and several uniformed boxer dogs proceed fo
disrupt the entire three-ring area as they play the game

with balloons and standing hoops completewith backboards.

An estimated1,800 persons attended the two performances
Saturday in the Holland Civic Center. The Tulip City CB
Club sponsoredlhc indoor Hanncford Circus for the third
consecutive year.

osity is

an example for

of us

who

24

share

Farm

East 9th St.

lil<«a fjood
SlAlt
I

1

1

At

I

(AIM T

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRLSS,

INC.
AND, MICHIGAN 4V4ZJ

Statt

396-8294 and 392-8133

expres-

the privilege of living here.

GINIRAL OltlCtS HOLl
(Sentinel photo)

all

AGENT

Men
PHONES

sion of gratitude as motivation for their gener-

'

|

own

BAUMANN

'

Family Insurance

for their contribution of

pool in Smallenburg Park Their

|

;

Tun

Mr.

$100,000 toward a new outdoor swimming

morning but eleai mg skies later
provided more desirable wealli
or for a spi ing day The ruinlall
for the 24 hours ending al III
a m was 1.20 mclio.s, according
to Weather Observer Glenn

to

CHET

AGENT

and Mrs. Russell Bouws

and Mrs. Russel Bouws

Sunday

BOB

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

FREERS

their purposes.

7,20 Inches of Rain
Easter in Holland was usher

life.

|

Grand Junclion
The work of all Uie exhibiting
nrtisls will be for sale and the
variety of styles and subjeel
mailer will make it possible to
gel just the '•right"piece lor

ed

life

Michigan Bank and Trust
Co. A marketing graduate
of Michigan Stale Univer-

CREEK

ford Duncan, oils and .acrylics;
K a r a m a
melal
sculpture and Louis Mulder,

ors and charcoal; Bo her

Brother

BATTLE
Melvin
A. Scitler. 51. of Battle Creek,
j died in a
local hospital Frii day. where lie had been a

Sheffield, pastels and oils; Clif-

Joyce

Woman's

Dies in Battle Creek

I

Douglas area showing their
work on May 12 are Rose Marie

for

mercial loan officer by First

I

-

neighbor

Michael A.

Moon has been named com-

fjrm

noighbor,
it

(bar*.

STATE FARM
IntutancaCompany

Homo
I

INtUttNCI J

Offita,

Bloomtnglon,lllmoli
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Many Appear
Court

!n

"t 11

S

Igj

Recently
Several persons appeared in
Holland DistrictCourt recently

on a variety of
They

violations.

follow:

Daniel Thomas Willette, 17,
minor in possession,
*60 and 15 days suspended:
Jenison,

*

Ricky Lyn Colella, 17. 354 River
Ave., littering, two months probation; Alfredo Flores Cavazos,
17, 354 River Ave., littering,two

months probation; Roger
Fleetewood, 25, 1722 Wolverine,
careless driving, $35; Emma
Sue Felix, 36, 36 Chestnut St.,
no insurance, $35; Antonio Arrendondo, 30, 377 Fast Fifth St.,
disorderly, intoxicated, $35;
Charles K. Hammond, 24, 679

i

RUey st, no insurance, $3$
Sandra Ruth Shcdd, 19, 121

*5$

Spruce Ave., no insurance.$35;

ZEELAND HIGH SCHOOL BAND REHEARSES FOR MAY

TRIP

TO NEW

JERSEY

Zeeland Band Plans
Trip

tale.

Sometimesstatistics do
the

GE Names
Manager

New Jersey

to

tell

Dan Franklin Murray, 17, 416
West Maerose, fishing without
a license, $23; Kleinjans RoofSotok ing, overweight, $20.60; Nancy
Rae Slam, 17, 1728 Vans BN.,
Plant
right of way, $15, pleaded no
contest; David Jay Slagh, 17,
I Frederick A. Solok. manager 145th Ave., carelessdriving,
of manufacturingengineering $20; Keith Owen Boss, 18 . 2525
for General Electric’s Carboloy 64th Ave., fishing without a
Systems Business Department license,$23; Leo Leal, 32, 82
in Detroit, has been named plant
East 21st St., no operator’s
manager for the Hermetic Mo-

i

fection. receivingsighs of relief

I

at his

final approval.

One hundred and xix sets of ;\s their final project to raise
Zeeland Band Parents recently money, the band will sponsor a
received letters bearing the fob, Super Show with Gay Nineties
lowing announcement: atmosphere on April 28.

.

'ihat in

itself isn t very ex-

.

.

.

.

.

help

make

the

new

,i

u

_ .

Jtv

suspended;Debra Lea Prins,
$18, West Olive, speeding, $80,
12 months probation; Raul Ortiz, 41, 216 West 14th St.,

Frederick A. Sotok

tor Products
Holland.

;

Department in

A

native of Morrisdale, Pa- J disorderly, intoxicated, $35;
Sotok IS a 19a6 graduate of I,-rant.js
Langkamp. 45, 7.1S
PennsylvaniaState University pj|ey gt driving tinder the inand joined Gfc M 1960. He re- : nucnce of
$135 arai six

eeived his mas ers degree

u

in

,h probation; Herald E.
Kadwc|, H21 roule , Hamilt(m.

I

"The

’

D

Jr„.

D

Work

-

j

Potsdam.

1

College.

1

College. Zeeland.

Schindler.

,

i

defeeliveequipment, $15, pleaded no contest; Paul Allyn
Russchcr, 17, route 3, speeding
contest, $40 and three months
probation.Mark Clare Overway,
17, 85 West 281 h St., speeding
contest, $40 and three months

eluding "Three Elizabethan
Part Songs” by Vaughan Wil-

1

St.,

disorderly, intoxicated,
committed 15 days; Swift Beer
Service, 373 Columbia Ave.,

:

'

1

liams, and "Come liCl Your
Hearts be Singing” by Gastoldi.
Selections
"Godspell,”
which includes the well known
"Day by Day.” will also be
performedby the MadrigalEn-

For Mobile
Trailers

James

E.

Lubbers recently graduated
from Naval Training Center
in San Diego, Calif. Lubbers,
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jonn R. Lubbers,235 Park

• ConvertibleBoat Tops
• Mooring Covers
CUSTOM FABRICATORSof
Canvas & Synthetic Products

WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.

uate of Holland Christian
High School and attended
Calvin College for t w o

Mas

!. ISERVICE!®*

For All Your

years prior to his enlistment
in January. His address is
James E. Lubbers H.N.,
33-54-3413, Co. No. 38, U.S.N.
Hospital, Hospital Corpsman

School, San Diego, Calif.,
02134.

In

Holland Hospitalreported only

two baby lioys born Tuesday.
Born were a son, Kevin Matthew, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Lohr, 9941 Riley St., Zeeland,
and a son, Douglas Allen, to
Mr. and Mrs. William MacCune,
I Box 67, Lacola.

Home

•
•
•

Sewer & Drdin

•

Toilets

Fjucch

Pumps, motors,sales, service

PUMPS

Cleaning

•

Bath Tubs
24

HOUR

__

HAMILTON

r->^ ^~7\

EMERGENCY l9F
SERVICE
Call

Our Hot Line 396-3593

Mfg.& Supply Co.
Water

E.

24th

fr£e estimates"

IMF

£

BUMP SHOP
i*g

1

V//,

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

Weimer ear which had

left a

drivewayand turned onto

Ninth

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

Phono 392-9051
125 Howard Ave.

j

Complete

'

!

Repair

Jon Myron Morion, 25, of
route 3, Zeeland, suffered minor
injuries when the ear he was
driving west along Eighth SI.
and one operated in the same
direction by David Jay Slagh,

birth defects, is the "poster child" for the

went

to be

prepare for Saturday's 14-mile March of
Dimes Walk-A-Thon. Kirk, who suffered
designed to rise funds to help

m

the

one of the walkers. (Sentinel photo)

Service
,

j

17, nl route l, Holland, collided

300 feet west of Lincoln Ave.
Tuesday at 6:38 p.m. as the
Slagh ear attempted a right
urn from the left lane and
crossed into the path of the
Morren auto.

Air Conditioning

•

Mfchanical Repairs

•
j

Bumping

•

Painting

i

i

8th St.

E.

PHONE 396-2361

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK
•

•
•

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

RadiatorAnd
Lock Repair

De Nooyer Chev.

I

i

•
•

BARBER FORD

US-31 and

•

The walk route leads to the western edge
of the city, doubles back to Smallcnburg
Park and returns to Civic Center. Hundreds
of walkers from Ottawa County arc expected to attend Mayor Lamb is expected

Our Business

396-4693

Holland

ROOFING

Is

783 Chicago Drive

Breukcr & Den Bleyker
540

St.

ters of 208 Cypress, at Civic Center as they

Industry

iSPECIAUSIS

along Ninth St. 100 feet west of
River Ave. Monday at 4:23 p.m.
Police said Kaizer was stopped
in traffic castbound on Ninth
when struck from behind by the

at Civic Center at 9 a m. with registration.

—

Sprinklers

Jean Marc Wcimer, 22.
of 76 West 17th St., collided

Jr. and his wife, Elsie, meet with Kirk
Woltcrs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Wel-

Farm

ALUMINUM

neth Kaizcr Jr., 29, of 291 Riley

fight against birth defects.The walk begins

—

and repairs. Lawn and Farm

St., and

READY FOR WALK - Mayor L W. Lamb
I

WATER WELLS

irrigation,individual supplies.

and

Cars operated by Karl Ken-

Holland Hospital

OWNED

COMMERCIAL

Plumbing Neodi

Accidents

Two Baby Boys Born
I

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME

157 Central Ave. 396-6064

SIDING

will close the festival with selections from "Man of La Mancha” and "The Battle Hymn of
I the Republic” arranged by Wilhousky. Accompanists for the
| festivalare Margi Derks
and
('lain*Beertbuis.The entire production is under the directionof
Harvey Meyer, vocal music director at the high school.

St., Zeeland, i.s a 1970 grad-

Residential

and Commercial

malicious telephone calls, $100

ination of all performing groups,

AND SAY

Homes and

—

and two years probation.

semble. Instrumentalists
for
these numbers will be Bob Lievense, percussion; Paul Rosendahl. guitar, and Mark Van
Der Mark, bass.
The Concert Chorus, a comb-

„

CALL

• ENCLOSURES

Nichols, driver,
overweight load. $45; Melvin W.
Bergman, 23, 94 East Ninth St.,

from

Ph. 392-8983

WATER?

• PATIO CANOPIES

David Allen

!

GRADUATED

1

Residential

WANT SOFT

probation; Floyd Richard
Wheaton, 47, 74,i: East Eighth

:

•

21st

430 W.

• AWNINGS

,

1

YOU

HELP

,

|

BUILDER

• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

j

(

HOME

No Job Too Large or Too Small

'

ing controlof a coach Ritsema Later in the program the Glee
is former baseball coach and Club will perform Cat Stevens’
still referees basketballgames) "Morning Has Broken,” and1
rather than with the expected ' "Sunrise, Sunset,” one of the
temperament of a conductor,he i soiigs from "Fiddler on the
drills the bandsmen to near per- 1 Roof.”

and

EXPERTS

Zeeland.

i

Madrigalsare always appropriate to the spring season. A
set of these will be performed
by the Madrigal Ensemble in-

place in the

• STOREFRONT

lhrce

,

j

explained.

first

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

LET THESE

1

I

UN

Winner of the

state was 12 year old Jeffery
Kroesing, a sixth grade student

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

driving under the influence of
liquor, $135 and one year probation; -Raul Ortiz, 41, 216 West

fly.

Jersey.

place winners respectively.

SERVICE

DIRECTORY

I4th St., assault and battery,
Then last spring Ritsema de- At Holland
cided to begin raising
u
$35. 30 days suspended and two
sparking the students’ enthusi- The Holland High School Voyears probation;David Allen
Set of Twins Born
asm with a decision that they cal Music Department will preGreen. 17, 315 West 13th St.,
would
sent a Spring Choral Festival
In Holland Hospital
: no operator's license,$20, ten
Only six of the 106 band mem- Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Perdays suspended;
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals
bers have ever flown and 50 per forming Arts Center on campus,
Jose Louis Perales, 21, 10216
reported four babies born Moncent of them have never trav- To begin the program, the
North Centennial,Zeeland, drivday
eled more than 150 miles from Concert Choir will sing ‘‘Song
DIRECTOR DAN RITSEMA CONDUCTS BAND
Born in Holland were a daugh- i '"8 with license suspended, $50;
of the Creatures”by McKay.
ter, Stephanie Ann, to Mr. and
and six months proCompleting the family occa- Flutist for this composition will
Mrs. Robert Nienhuis, 4375 *)a,10n' n0 insurance. $35, imMoil Win be the Ritsema s eld- be Lyim Price. The Prayer of Arend Lubbers
| Former Local Resident
120th Ave., and twins, a daugh- Pr°Per registration, $20; Albert
est brother, Herbert, directorof the Dove” by Davies and
u/
r
ter, Amanda Ann. and a .son, Vasquez, 18. 60 East 14th St.,
Northwestern College band. Canticleof Praise” by Beck will Wrires rercussion
rertorms in Loncert
Orange City. Iowa, who will also be performed bv the Con- ALLENDALE— "Three Move- Douglas Jaques, Grand Ra- Stanley Michael, to Mr. and no operator’s license, comguest conduct the Zeeland band cert
ments for Percussion,” written pids, formerly of 379 Marquette, Mrs. Thomas De Neff, 4718 96th ' milted ten days and six months
at one of their two May 4 per- Vocal soloists Connie Van b> Arend D. Lubbers Jr., sec- Holland, was featured in an All- Ave.,
probation; Betty J. Deal, 44,
formances in New Jersey. Voorst and Frank Senters will °nd year studentat Thomas Jef- Corelli Concert Friday evening. Born in Zeeland was a daugh- 116 West Ninth St., insufficient
All of the Ritsema brothers be featured at the concert. Miss ferson College of Grand Valley The event took place in Arm- ter, Kristi Lynn, to Mr. and funds check, $10 and restitution;
graduated from Hope College Van Voorst will sing "Into the State Colleges, was performed strong Theatre of the Calder Mrs. Dale Lamberts, 1357 Cen- Elias Reyes, 22, 150 Reed Ave.,
with music
Night” by Edwards and Senters earlier this year and accepted Fine Arts Center at Grand Val- ter St.,
disorderly,intoxicated,$35 and
The entire $9,500 the band will sing "Shenandoah” ar- tor future use, by the well- ley State
two years probation, careless
hopes to raise will lie used for ranged by Manning. Both stu- known Crane Percussion Ensem- Also playing violin was Prof. A truck driven by Martin Ray- 1 driving,$35 and two years prothe chartered jet, since the stu- dents were awarded first divi- b]e of the State University of Glenn Litton, while classical mond Hart, 61, of route 1, Zee-jbation;Donald Scott Howard,
dents will lodge in band homes Ision ratings at the MSVA State *^ew York at
guitar was played by Dan land, attemptinga left turn 21, Speets Motel, careless drivin New
Solo/EnsembleFestivalheld re- . Lubbers’ piece developed durfrom the center lane of south- jng, $35; Burt Graniest HamOn Saturday the hand will vis- cently at Hope
inR composer Robert Shecht- The program includedfour bound Pine Ave. at Ninth St. m0nd Jr., 44, 74 East Eighth
it New York, touring the
A group of folk songs will be man’s TJC classes in composi- trio sonatas, "Opus II, 1, 9, 10 Monday at 3:12 p.m., collided st disorderly,intoxicated. $50;
building, Lincoln Center, the presented by the Men’s Glee toon. The work involves seven and 12,” followed by th'-ee solo with a car operated by Gather-1
Fred Williams, 17. 112 East
Empire Slate Building, Central Club. They are "The River is performersutilizing over 40 in- sonatas, "Opus I, 7, 8 md 9,” line M. Krueger, 17, of Blue
22nd St., illegal entry, $100;
Park, Juilliard School of Music, Wide;” "Movin’ On” with flut- struments. Lubbers is a south-, all by I'" ’ ’in comoosei A>rh- Island, Mich., attempting to go
Kelly Gene Mogck, 19, 112th
and West Point. They will re- ist Carl Hicks; and "Old Nico- west Grand Rapids resident,angelo Corelli,
straight in the left turn lane.
Ave.. fishingwithout a license,
turn on the evening of May 5. demus,” a camp-meetingspirit$10 fine suspended, $13 costs;
Though tlie
the band
hand is young
young, ual.
Sandra Ritsema.179 East Sixth
(55 freshmen, eight seniors) The 40-voice Girls’ Glee Club
St., overtime parking, $26; Darthey received a^first division will present several spring love
rel Paul Huff, 33, 43 Aniline
rating at the districtfestival, songs which include "My Heart
Ave., disorderly, intoxicated,
"Upper classmen have jobs or is Offered Still to You” by di
commitled 16 days and two
full college prep schedules,” Lasso; and "May Day Carol,”
years probation; Be rend
Ritsema
a tune from Essex County, EngScholten,56, 461 Riley St.,
Directing with the command- land arranged by Deems Taylor,

degrees.
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w

business administrationfrom the
University of Detroit in 1968.
Sotok, his wife Rosemary and
three children. Sheryl, Jeffrey
and Philip, will be moving to
Holland.

Time. r tL
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Zeeland.

vis from Busnell School in

ell were the second and third

committed 90 days; Bill Brodie
Lynae Heck, 12, daughter of in the Traverse Heights School,
Halbert, 43, 5650 142nd St„
speeding,$70 (trial); Daniel Mr. and Mrs. Morris Heck of TraverseCity. His water color
John Schocn, 18, Grand Rapids, Hamilton,has been named the picture of a snow-plowing skier
intoxicated in a public place, first place winner in the District entitled "See and Ski" will he
$40; Robert Sanchez, 18. 334 II "Joy of Seeing” art contest placed in national competition.
Beeline Rd„ careless driving. sponsored by the Michiganand
The "Joy of Seeing” art con$40; Charles B. Keck, 49, 231 American Optometric Associa- test, which drew some 3,000 enCentral Ave., disorderly, in- tions.
tries from children between the
toxicated,two years probation; Lynae is a sixth grade student ages of six and twelve throughNickolas Rozeboom, 65, 526 at the Bentheim School of Ham- out the state of Michigan was
Marcia Lane, right of way, S15, ilton whore the art teacher is conducted in conjunction with
pleaded no contest ; Conan Mrs. Glen O. Peterman. Lynae’s national "Save Your Vision
winning picture is a pencil Week,” observed by presidential
| Cady, 59, 195 East 10th St., drivdrawing
of a home entitled ‘‘The and gubernatorialproclamation
: ing under influence of liquor,
Joy of Seeing is a House in the during the week of March 4 to
$135. six months probation:
Night."
10. The theme of the 1973 "Save
Ronald John Nyhof, 17, 208
Michelle Huizing of the Ada Your Vision Week” was "Joy of
West 12th St., minor
ElementarySchool and Jon Sil- Seeing.”
transportingliquor. $6(1, 15 days

,

.r r
pride, ’Isn't this really great’.”
The first half of the exchange
was completedin 197! when
Indian Hills band appeared at ChOrOl ("GStlVQl
Tul p
.
J
Completion of the exchange o6t

the

!

|

t

chrSK' » u

12,

Contest Winner

of probation,probation revoked,

full length

student.

a

Lynae Heck,
Of Hamilton

Michael Allen De Geus, 18.
400 Washington Ave., violation

many years, with Sherk Walters
as president.The Boosters will

but it is exciting to realize ^ij.^ for the gjris as well as
that every one of these instru-aijsjstat the Super Show,
meats will be accompanied on The letter to the band parents
this trip by a talentedand very contjnl!esexcited Zeeland High School -when we, as band parents.
band
say 0llr * he good's’ and ‘good
I he
np originatedin 1971 bves» to our kids in the Zeev/hen Harold Ri sema, director iand High School parking lot
of the Indian Hills Band m Oak- and watch the jam packed yelland, N.J. suggested to his jow sch0ol buses fade away
younger brother, Dan. then as- down Main street heading for
s.stantdirector for the Zeeland ,hc airportiwe can a„ lake a
High School band, that then (jCCp hreath, fold our arms
scho us sponsor
band ex- across our chests and say with

Lynac.

license on person, $20;

"On the ;{rd day of the 5th Several bands will perform inmonth of the year 197.1. l oboe, duding the Puffers (with toll flutes. 4 baritones,15 percus- day's sound) and the Duffers
xion, i bassoon.2 basses, 27 (with yesterday’s sound). Dean
clarinets, 4 French horns, 18 Nederveld, choir director at
coritbts, 7 saxaphones, 12 trom- Hudsonville High School, will
bones, and 2 batons will he un- host the 8 p.m. show in the Zeeceremoniouslydumped into the land gym.
baggage compartment of a 727 To assist the band in several
jet. bound from the Kent ( ounty W3yS a jyjew gand Boosters Club
Airport to Newark, New Jer- bas |x,en f0rmedt the first in
‘sevmi ,

-

FIRST PLACE
Lynoc Hcck, (left) daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Morris Heck of Hamilton is seen receivingcongratulationsand her plague as first place winner in West
Michigan^ "Joy of Seeing" art contest in conjuntion with
"Save Your Vision Week." Dr Marvin L Goeman, (right)
representing the West Michigan Optomctric Association,
presented the plaque to
(Sentinel photo)
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